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Fame chases late
Idaho bookmaker
A documentary film crew from BSU is
traveling the Northwest to illuminate the
life of James Castle, a deaf, mute and iIliterate man whose handmade books are
now sought by art collectors.
The film crew from the Idaho Center for
the Book and University
Television
Productions is interviewing the late Castle's
friends and relatives plus art historians and
collectors in Seattle, Olympia, Portland,
Pendleton, Boise, Garden Valley and Star.
The resulting hour-long documentary wiII
air in late fall, hosted by BSU English professor Tom Trus~ Trusky is also director
of the Idaho Center for the Book.
Castle grew up in Boise, friendless and
frequently tormented.
He showed no
interest in learning sign language or learning to read. Instead, he spent hours making books from discarded paper, cigarette
packages and cereal boxes, often using
chimney soot mixed with his own saliva
for ink. The strange books feature drawings of people and scenes.
Castle, born in 1899, died unknown
and unappreciatec{ in 1977. But in recent
years his peculia~s
and drawings
have caught the attention of art dealers
and collectors.

Don't tread on
crypto-biotic crust
A newly discovered life form is being
harmed by Idaho's fires and grazing cattle.
It's called the crypto-biotic crust, and it is
the surface of the soil, comprised
of
lichens and mosses.
BSU biology professor Marcia Wick lowHoward and two graduate students are
investigating the role of the crust in the
ecology of the desert. Studies thus far indicate the crust favors certain native grasses
and can prevent the spread of the troublesome cheat grass. But summertime grazing,
vehicle traffic and even foot travel can
damage or destroy this crust.

Activities such as hiking could be
destroying life in the dirt.

Admission options remain

Football tickets a bargain
for' full-time employees
Full-time, permanent BSU employees
can purchase Bronco football season tickets at a special price, says Bill Richards,
athletic ticket manager.
Football season tickets are now on sale
at the Athletic Ticket Office in the Varsity
Center. Full-time, permanent employees
may purchase two season tickets at half
price. The cost of season tickets is $49.75
per seat plus the Bronco
Athletic
Association contribution if the seats are
located in a priority seating area. There
are plenty of seats available in non-priority sections.
Seven home games highlight this year's
schedule which include defending Big Sky
Champion
Montana,
Division I rival
Nevada and the game with Idaho.

The fall semester deadline has passed
for those people wanting to attend Boise
State University as degree-seeking undergraduate students, but other options for
The number of college-aged men wiIl- attendance stiII remain.
BSU set July 27 as the date all materiing to pursue casual sex exceeds the
als had to be received in the Admissions
number of women, the National Institutes
Office for undergraduates
applying for
of Health reports.
degree-seeking status. Students must be
In a recent study, various aged coldegree-seeking
if they want to take
lege students were questioned regarding
more than seven credits or 'apply for
their Willingness to have sex after an
financial aid.
enjoyable first date with a popular perStephen Spafford, dean of Admissions,
son they believed lacked sexually transsaid as many as 2,000 people may apply
mitted diseases.
for non-degree seeking status for fall.
Freshmen and seniors in college were
In addition to' accepting non-degreeinterviewed,
about equally
divided
seeking applications, BSU is accepting
between the sexes.
Boise
State's
Simplot/Micron
degree-seeking applications for the spring
The study found that older males were
Instructional
Technology
Center has
semester. The deadline to have all materimore likely to agree to casual sex than
added new television class transmission
als received in the Admissions Office for
younger males. Sixty percent of college
sites to its distance education program.
spring semester is Nov. 23:
senior males said they would have sexual
Last Monday television courses began
The BSU Graduate Admissions Office
intercourse on the first date. Only 10 perat the Meridian Public Library and the JR
was still accepting applications after the
cent of college freshman women said they
Simplot facility in Caldwell. BSU will also
deadline, but late applicants were wae
would have sex on a first date. This
broadcast
classes to Treasure
Valley
that their materials might not be processed
dropped to 5 percent for the college
, Community College and the Ontario, Ore.,
senior women.
before fall semester classes would start.
Weiser, Payette and Fruitland areas via
Application materials are available at
cable.
the Admissions
office and the New
Typical classes offered include courses in
Student Information Center. Students can
health science, business and mathematics.
Students who didn't pay their fees by
pick up applications as well as listings of
BSU classes via television are already
Aug. 18 will have to re-register for fall off-campus offerings at the BSU Division
offered to the public at the Mountain
semester classes.
of Continuing Education or at any of the
Home Air Force Base, Gowen Field,
Telephone and in-person registration
off-campus centers.
Canyon
County Instructional Center and
services will be available from 7 a.m, until
Ada Community Library, Several area cor6 p.m, Monday through Thursday, and
porations and hospitals also provlde class
from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Friday. The
sites
for their employees, including Micron
The proportion of households without
last day to register is Friday, Sept. 2.
Technology,
Hewlett-Packard, St. Luke's
phones is highest among those headed by
Fees wiII be due at the time of registraand
St.
Alphonsus
hospitals and Mercy
a person under age 25, the Commerce
tion for tliese students, who can use cash,
Medical Center.
Department's Census Bureau reports.
Visa, Mastercard, checks or money orders
Of the new sites, the Meridian Public
One out of every 20 American houshto pay the bill.
Library
and TYCC will offer classes to the
olds did not have a phone in 1990.
public,
while
the Simplot location is availHouseholds headed by a person under
able
to
employees.
age 25 made up 15 percent of phonelcss

Men want sex more
than women do

Television classes expand

Still need to register?

Phones suck, anyway

Employees empowered
by new program '

Boise State initiated a program to
involve more employees in the university's decision-making and problem-solving
processes last week.
A group of 32 classified staff, faculty
and professional staff were selected to
participate
in this year's
Shared
Leadership Institute, which will meet
each month through May 1995. New
groups of participants will be selected
each year.
"Boise State has designed a leadership program that seeks to set aside
traditional
university
hierarchical
structures and involve more people in
leadership roles," said Pennie Seibert,
BSU psychology
professor
and cocoordinator
of the Shared Leadership
Institute.

Arbiter photo by Rick Kosorich

State better for all of us," said Seibert.
"The institute is designed to move BSU
forward by developing leadership among
its workers in different areas throughout
the entire campus."

Throughout the academic year, participants in the institute will discuss issues
such as effective management, financing
higher education, student affairs, the legislative 'process, legal issues and information management.
"The objective of the institute is to
develop effective decision makers among
faculty and staff members-not
just those,
with formal authority-and
make Boise

households.
Thankfully,
Idaho was not among
states named on a top 10 list of phoneless
states.
Why do we need these census people?

Spanish radio show now
has international news
BSU students, faculty and staff-or
anyone else in the Treasure Valley--can
tune in to a locally-written and -produced
Spanish language program for news, t~atures and music referent to the Latina
community.
In June "La Hora Latina," the longtime
Spanish-language
program featured on
KBSU AM 730, underwent a change in
format. The h~,JlIr-longshow has added an
international
'news element to Latina
music and interviews of local members of
the Latina community.
Alan Hansen, BSU communication
major and Spanish minor, introduced
news segments from tly.: four corners of
the Spanish-speaking
world concerning
current issues, economics, politics, sports
and. art. Hansen,
along with co-host
Liliana Angeles and others, provide news
and commentary.

ASBSU plans coalition of
student governments
ASBSU is planning a voter registration
drive Oct. 17-21.
ASBSU also has proposed the formation of a temporary coalition of student
governments in Idaho for the purpose of
strengthening the cause to empower students.
According to the National Campaign
for Student Voting Rights, those who are
18-32 constitute 31 percent of the voting
age population and are 57 million strong,
Yet this group is overlooked by elected
representatives because of their low voter
turnout.
ASBSU has proposed
that all student governments
in Idaho hold voter
registration
simultaneously,
This way
the members of the coalition can share
resources
such as advertising
and
awareness
information.
Following the
voter registration
drive, legislators
would be alerted
that the coalition
took steps to empower
college students,
ASBSU hopes to have the coalition formalized by the end of September.
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Ruch sets guidelilles to toughen up ISU in welcome back address
IArE NElUY lEU
AssocIate Editor·News
BSU President Charles Ruch
welcomed faculty back to campus, explained a change in the
roles of the vice presidents and
discussed the university's new
strategic plan in his address Aug.
22.
Ruch formally announced a
change in organizational operation. He said that in the past the
university's three parts-academic affairs, financial and administrative
affairs
and student
affairs-have
collaborated
and
cooperated only minimally.

Ruch said he restructured the
for Higher Education."
responsibilities of the vice presl-:
The report makes this bold
dents to "maximize horizontal
statement: "Higher education and
communication and to view the
the society it serves faces a fork
institution as a whole."
in the road. Eiiher educators and
Ruch said the vice presidents
other Americans raise their sights
are expected to function as a and take the difficult steps ...or
team.
we all face [the] certain and
"Each has his own area of
unpleasant prospect of national
responsibility. But in managing
decline. No one can look squaretheir areas, they are always to
Iy at the quality of our underconsider the effect on the total
graduate education and its gradinstitution," said Ruch,
uates and come to a more optlRuch focused the faculty on
mistic conclusion."
specific goals by quoting from
Ruch said BSU has begun to
the report of the Wingspread
take the steps necessary to preGroup
titled "An American
pare the university for the times
Imperative: Higher' Expectations
ahead.

A mini milestone in this journey was the completion
and
approval
last year of BSl)'s
strategic plan, which Ruch said
lays out an aggressive and bright
future for BSU.
"It states we must get better
academically ...It notes that our
most valuable resources are our
own human resources and that
we need to further invest in their
continued development. It recognizes a greater role for and
investment in technology," Ruch
said.
There's a lot to be done and it
all costs money. But Ruch said in
spite of the current economic eli-

mate the university has accomplished many goals.
Ruch said he views finding
additional'revenues
for the university as one of his highest priorities,
Another priority Ruch listed
was to bring BSU's rules in line
with the policies of the State
Board of Education.
"Recently we have had several incidents where our own internal policies were at odds with
governing board policy, making
for extremely frustrating situations
for
all
involved.

continued on 27

ASBSUsets buget,
gets pay increases
DAWN KRAMER
Associate Editor-General
The numbers are in. and the
budget is set-mostly.
The ASBSU Senate approved
the Jeff Klaus/Darryl
Wrjght
Administration's
budget in the
wee hours of last spring semester.
ASBSUoperated under the budget
all summer, but without one vital
bit of information. No one has figured out what, if any, the carryover from 1993-1994 will be. The
jury was still out at deadline.
'ASBSU ~resld(mfK1aus says a

figure is expected soon.
The 1994-1995 budget included several changes. Most noteworthy are across-the-board pay
increases for ASBSU. Senators and
justices received a 10 percent
increase from $200 per month to
$220. The ASBSU vice president
received a 13 percent increasefrom $450 to $525. The president
received a 15 percent increasefrom $500 to $575. The insurance
advocate will get less money
under the new budget because
the 50-cent insurance advocate
dedicated fee was eliminated last
year. That person was put under
the ASBSU budget, so the administration set the salary at $220, the
same as the senators and justices.
ASBSU receives $15 per fulltime student per semester. That
equates to about $250,000 this
year. Clubs and organizations
eat up about 50 percent of that
figure. The rest is spent on
Homecoming,
salaries, Martin
Luther King Jr.-Human
Rights
Week, an attorney for students
and other miscellaneous items.
Clubs and organizations took
a 7 percent cut in funding across
the board in 1993-94. The 19941995 budget funds the clubs to
100 percent, but the money had
to come from somewhere-the
contingency
reserve.
This
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editorial
Temptation to misuse
funds· is a reality
The powers that be at ASBSU have decided to give a raise to a
group they feel really needs the money-themselves.
.
After five years without a hike in pay, the ASBSU Senate
approved a collective raise for its members.
President Jeff Klaus will get a 15 percent raise (up to $575 a
month, from $500 last year), Vice President Darryl Wright will
receive a 13 percent increase ($525 a month, up from $450), and
senators and judiciary members will see a 10 percent hike ($220 a
month, an increase from $200).
One of the biggest problems politicians have is deciding when
they should give themselves' a raise. It's often seen as political suicide, as voters wonder just whose interests their elected representatives have in mind-their constituents' or their own.
In this case the pay raise seems fair. After all, it has been five
years, and even collegiate politicians have to keep up with the costof-living.
But there are a couple of potentially troubling issues involved.
First, should the raise have been so much? In the real world of business, when an employer decides to give a raise to an employee, it's
usually not such a dramatic increase.
Perhaps ASBSU felt they had it coming after saving up all those
years without one.
Another problem could be even more worrisome.
ASBSU has a budget of around $250,000, which averages out to
about $15 per student per semester. The decision to put a fairly large
chunk of that money in ASBSU members' pockets was proposed by
Klaus and Wright before being approved by the Senate.
That's a lot of money to play with. And since there are no checks
from outside the organization on where that money goes, the potential to use that money for personal gain often can loom fargeV-That. happened at The Arbiter (back when it was called the
University News) four years ago.
Questions of financial impropriety were raised, much to the dismay
of university officials, and the newspaper was shut down. Since then
The- Arbiter and its cash flow have been scrutinized closely by the
Publications Board to make sure we're running our ship properly.
Perhaps ASBSU Vice President Darryl Wright's suggestion that
raises take effect a year after passage is a good idea.
The point here is this: ASBSU members must watch their steps.
While there have been no known problems in recent memory as far
as financial discrepencies, that temptation may come along.
The Arbiter Editorial Board consists of Patrick Scbmaljobn, Kate
Neilly Bell, Rick Kosaricb, Chereen Myers, Dawn Kramer and Scott
Samples.

1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725 Phone: (208) 345-8204
,Fax: (208) 385-3198 E-mad: arbner@daven.idbsu.edu _
TheArbiter is Ihe officiol studenl newspaper of BoiseSlole University. lIs budgel
consisfs of fees paid by students of BSUand advertising soles.
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Jake's World

Exploring bovine ignorance
JAIl CHI/STENSEII

Business Manager
I was startled to read an article in The
Statesman about cows and their methods of
releasing gas .. I think the federal government
has its priorities confused when it comes to this
issue. Correct me if I am wrong, but I think you
will agree this is a gross misuse of taxpayers'
dollars.
Recently, the Environmental Protection
Agency gave Utah State University a grant of
$500,000 to continue its research on "bovine flatulence." You ask what is bovine flatulence?
Well, not to
fear, I will
tell you.
. Flatulence as
defined by
The Idaho
Statesman is
the act of "producing gases in
the stomach or
intestines." Okay,
now that we know that
cows produce gas just
like every other living
mammal, so what? The
EPA is convinced that
gases that come from the
.orifices of cows are the second largest contributor of methane, which is supposedly a large producer of the greenhouse gas and could be
responsible for global warming. It certainly
sounds logical, but the statement lacks any
proof. There is no conclusive evidence that the
greenhouse effect even exists, nor is there any
evidence of globalwanning.
Utah State has researched this for years and
according to The Idaho Statesman article, they
once thought the natural act of belching was a reliable method of measuring methane gas. However,
it turned out to be a fallacy. Go figure!
Cows have been around for a long time and
will continue to be a part of nature. I do not think

that the natural conduct of animals needs serious
research to find out if they are responsible for the
greenhouse effect. There is no proof of global
warming or the greenhouse effect, at least not
enough to give half a million dollars to researchJr,
However,,~~t tends to happen '{.,.hen Cohgress is
filled with 'people who have good intentions and
not facts.
For instance, let me give an example of a
warm, fuzzy, irrational thinking person victimized by false information. Not too long ago a
confused gentleman called the Rush Limbaugh
radio talk show and expressed his concern
toward the methane gas released from cows. He
thought it was terrible and
he was convinced it
would lead to
global
-warming.
(Another
victim of
the
media.)
His concern
is he thought
they should eliminate
cows, but because he was a
vegetarian and animal lover
he simply could not do
that. So let the cows produce gas or kill them? This was the gentleman's
dilemma. Hello! Wake up and smell the coffee .
If this is his major concern I would hate to see
how he would worry about something of legitimate concern.
Just suppose that the govemment in its infinite
wisdom, gave that $500,000 to a scholarship fund
for Utah State University. Now that would make a
difference.
The article The Idaho Statesman ran confirms'
my idea. that Americans need to re-evaluate their
priorities and concentrate on what is really
important. I am convinced that this is just a drop
in the bucket of wasted tax dollars. As a college
student and a future large contributor to the IRS,
I want my dollars going to the right things.
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Arbiter staff:
Today, I was shocked at the incomplete and vltriollc
attack directed at Senators Tim Helgerson, Lindsey .
Troxel,Jack Ward, and, myselt; Bob McKieregarding
Senate Resolution No. 29 (abstinence).
Senate.Resolution No. 29 came out of th~ debate on
Senate Resolution No. 26,. regarding condoms on campus. This resolution (26), cosponsored by Tim
Helgerson and myself (among others), requested that
condoms be allowed to be placed in the men's and
women's restrooms in both the.residence halIs and the
SUB. In committee, it was amended to include only the
residence halIs, in spite of Tim's and my strong support
of condoms being available in the SUB. The battle that
ensued in the Senate was one of the hottest ever, with
many students presents, most in opposition to the
Resolution. Finally, the bill passed,but not before hearing the sentimentSof many 'of BSU'sstudents upon sex .
and colIege.
Many students expressed that they felt pressured by
thepresence of condom machines and the lack of support for abstinence by the ASBSU. PersonalIy,condom
machines don't
, pressure me, but
I represent the
.'stu.~entsof BSU,
"not Bob McKie.
As a result, I
cosponsored a
resolution supLellels 10 The Arbiter should mrive in our
porting abstioffice by 5 pm, Friday. They should be no
·nence as an
marc Ihon 250 \'Iordl inlcnglh ollli orc lub·
. acceptable and
..healthy lifestyle'
jecllo cditing fOi Icngth and spelling. Thc
~:.choice.'.I didn't
1\,llile:'.
u,lrlrl'l:, i'. 1910 lJ'livCllil,>,

LETTERS TO
THEARBITfR
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ASBSU Views...

What we did on our summer vacation
JEf1K1AUS
ASBSU President
Hi, I'mJeff Klaus, your student
body president. I'd like to take
this opportunity to let you know
what your student government
has been up to this summer.
When DarrylWright and I ran
for office last spring we commit. ted to anumber of projects that
we felt would help us all get
around BSU a little easier.. For
those of you who received financial aid checks, you probably
remember the long lines that
you used to have to deal with in
the Administration Building last
year. Last spring, we proposed
to move the financial aid dispersement process to the Student
Union, which is much more
equipped to handle large groups
of students.
We're happy to say that this
week, and last week, we did just
that. The process that you went

. Darryland I said that we thought
students should have the option
of direct deposit for their BSU
payroll checks. Since 1982, BSU
faculty and staff have had this
service, and we felt that it was
long overdue for students.
Starting this semester, if you
work on campus, you now
have the option of signing up
for direct deposit! This added
convenience will give you one
less errand to ron every other
Friday..
If you've ever been over at the .
Intramural Gymnasium, (and
guessing by their traffic counts,
you probably have) you've
.noticed how crowded it is. Boise
'State lacks appropriate multi-purpose activityand recreation fadlities. If you've ever been in the
weightroom, or waited an hour to
get in a basketball game,you
know thatour facilities are grossly
overcrowded. Last spring, Darryl
and I proposed that I3SUlook ~t

Your student government is
committed to getting things
done. That's what our platform
was all about last spring, and in
just four months since we were
sworn in, it looks as if ASBSUis
off to a great start!
Don't forget to take advantage of Boise Urban Stages. All
students can ride the BUS for
free during the school year. Just
show the driver your student
1.0,., and you're off! Also,get
ready for a great promotion this
fall including some great prizes!
You'll hear more about that in
the next few weeks.
'It's important to remember
that you're paying for your student government.. You have a
, ..lIf(J
.lUt-'IIJI>I ..' r",:,
right to know what we're up to,
and we hope you will choose to
get involved in student issues.
There are quite a few opportunities to get involved in ASBSU,
whether it's as a student senator,
orr~resenting>students
ona

~~#~·~~tilch1~?<;· ....:....
•••
~r~.'~~i.~f~\rt~~~~i'J'~~·.','hu7dd~~t~~~~~0j'~i~~~~~~~~~['~

any res" '.:
.'olution putting'
\ ,.
, .
down sexuality, I
support access to as many birth control and STD prevention options as possible, and I certainly would fight
harder than any member of the Arbiter's edJtorial board
to prevent the "BigBrother" (George Orwell's 1984)
attacks upon birth control users that the board suggested
might be the next step after Resolution No. 29.
It takes all types to make a world, and each person's
ways should be honored. I don't expect a world-shaking response to this resolution, but if it gives one freshman the strength to say no to a senior frat boy in whom
she has no interest, the resolution has served its purpose, just as the condom resolution has served its purpose when one person avoids the terrors of AIDSor
hepatitis by using a condom.
.
Oversimiplification of issues is the mark of poor
journalism. AlI.too often, multifaceted issues are
made into two sided monsters-pro-choice dlstorted
into anti-child, Black pride distorted into anti-white
sentiment, gay and .lesblan.rights twisted into "special
rights" and now support of abstinence asan acceptable alternative twisted into anti-condom,
McCarthyisticcontrol of sexual liberties. The article
siuggested that I should spend my time "making an
attempt at getting condom machines back in the residence halIs.· If the board had done its research, it
would have found that I had already done that as I
explained earlier. Instead, it wrote an uninformed
smear, reminiscent of the inaccurate pamphlets the
John Bi~chSociety used to distribute regarding Frank
Church. It selIs papers and fires people up, but It also
divides people into imagined camps when we shouldwork together on topics like AIDS, hunger,. education
and happi!less.
~Bob McKte,ASBSU Ser/ator

•
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'to help from BSU's admhlistration, and we're happy to see that
this change will be around for a
long time to come!
For those of you who work
on campus, you might have
remembered last spring when

Afterworkingwlthtfle
President's Office this' summer,"
President Ruchplaced a muItipurpose recreation facilityon the
strategic plan for BSU. It looks
like the initial phases of this pro-»
ject are underway.

~h IlU])-illg

'.'Unlon,and~ere's!lhvayssome-"~
.one around if.you have a..ques- .
tion or concern: Feel free to give
me a call at 385-1'MO.

ASBSur"wsisaweek/yCDIumnwritllllby
imlivitJualsinvolreJwithstutlentgor"""""t.
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Coooo1.,WIldewe moy sit down in front of the for the Upper Columbia River Bosin Project. He
tube and view (OIIllI1eIoaktelling us haw kind 10 will h ~; marge of a mulli1Jgency effQrtaeoting
Stoff Writers
the woods 001 ti. wukers are, we might want a ~an fOi ecosystem management as 0 frometo keep in miml'that in this sole, there will be work for other agendes nationwide to use in
implementing pubtlC Ion~lllOoogemenl.
about
600 oaes rl deorrols.
Rre-burned areas ohen
The stOOy v.f delve ilto ~
d lXJlO1ks,
lead to clearcuts
lelrestriol,londs<ope, ecology and ecooornks with
We have all (ertainly heard on enOlffious' Idaho has most wilderness
teoms •
to eod1 issue ll1leIl1!!i1g to aeoI8 a
Afew
f_ 00 the splendor rlldaho:
amount about the fires burning through Idaho
unified action plan for govemment ogenoes. An
• We hove the largest Wildemess Areo (0IIl' dike iI BciSe has been set ~ to toke 00 IIis deorIv
right now. With all of this folk of how we are
~ex in the lower 48 Stoles.
monstroos tusk.'
.
going 10 Ireot burning foresls. we thought it lime
• LeavingAIOskoaside, we are home 10 the
10teDrl how we Ireot OIJI NationolFOI8SIswhen
largest remaining intad, unproteded native
they are not ablaze.
Here are the roots. In the Boise National forests and hove more Invenllxied Roodless Areas LaRocco~ emergency too late
Rep. Lmy InRo«o. lHOOho, offkkft raplSIed
Forest we hove 0 Iirnbel harvest plogrOlD thot is under Wddemess (onsideration (totaling about
that Idaho's federal forests be dedored il 0 staled
nine mil50n oaes) than any other slofe.
pull'1lIg Ollt twke as IllOny Irees ~ both (oogress
(ouooy oshrdly Msh for
we 00ve . emelgen<y this month. He asked thot illllllelSote
and the supposedly binding BNF Forest Plan
to
so
nuh?
The
onsWilr
is~,
we've
got
~. no 1Imlgood sdvoge qMrlIIKm be ~
olow.WIlle this is hoppenilg. we hove.a forest
• fie lb1gtr wilbinthe stole.
supeivisol\rdIo is tel&ngthe public thot beaJuse rl . me else does, vhf not save ~?
The Adminishation has nolyet given on
post rnismmogement. we need 10aCtelerote the
answer
10 his request, although the Forest SeM<e
IimbelOdivilyin the oreo!
alreody has the power 10 iniliqle solvage opera- .
In the Poyene Notional Forest,one prime BoiseForestSupervisor to lead
study on UpperColumbiaBasin tions.. Hesoid that. ~ on answer was not given
eXample of publi( lands monagementlsthe
Boise Notional Forest Supervisor Steve liornptly, he would push his now quesIIoned~foI·
I8(8/\tIy sad Grode/Dukes fmber Sole..The sole
MeoIey
has been oppcjnted as the Project Leader est heolth·legislation.
iKIudes 874 oaes iI 0 ROocIessAreo~ eastlio
DAN SKINNER AND RUSS WOOLSEY
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AssocIate Editor-News

BSU has been selected to
offer the first master's of buslness administration degree In
Vietnam, BSU P~sldent Charles
Ruch announced.
This makes BSU the first and
only university' from the, United
States of offer an MBAdegree In
Vietnam.
"Under the terms of the contract, Boise State will recruit and
manage an Iniernatlonal faculty,
most from prestigious Institutions

MIA families oppose
Vietnam venture
IArE NElUYlEU
Associate Edltor·News

I

ARMY ROTC

Pacific University offers an innovative twelve-month

FIFTH-YEAR

MASTER OF ARTS
IN TEACHING
PROGRAM
Classesand internships are offered in both the Portland and
Eugene areas. Join our growing programs leading to Oregon
. licensure in Elementaryand secon~aryEducation. Graduates
also qualifyfor initilillic:ensul'elit WashingtOnand California.
Campus program begins June 1995
Application deadline: March I, 1995
Lane County program begins January 1995
Application deadline: October I, 1994

2043.CollegeWay, ForestGrove, Oregon 97116
Office of Admissions: (503)359-2218or 1-800-677-:6712.

An annourn:ement mode recently by un~
versity officials thot BSU will offer an MBA
program in Hanoi hasn't made everyone
hoppy.
. BSU officiols soy the new Intemotlonal
cooperotlve pragrom wUltoke the prestige af
· Boise Stote up a notch and will also help
Idaho businesses gain cantacts with
V'l8lnomese students-who are ultimately
Vietnam's future business leaders-when
they came to Boise Stote for Internships
next summer'
The fljpskie Is that Boise State's efforts
to normalize relations with Vielnom W1l1toke.
owov a little piece of the leveroge needed'
by those seeking information concerning the
2,232 U.S. servicemen missing Inaction in
Vietnom, soys Mark Stephensen, 0 member
of the National League of POW/MIA
Families.
Stephensen, who groduoted from Boise
Stote with an econamics degree, says he
has only the deepest respect for William
Wines, Peter Lichtenstein lind other BSUfoe·
ulty working on the project. However, the
most importont thing to Stephensen is there
are 11, servicemen fromldoho who are m!l .
unaccounted for.
Stephenson SO'(. the only realleverl1g8
the National League of POW/MIA Families
hod to goin information about their missing .
family, members was the trode embargo
imposed in 1973 by the U.S.
The embargo was maintained until
recently, Stephensen says, in order to apply
pressure to Vietnam to .fully account for
missing Americans.
The National League of POW/MIA
Famitl8Slost much leveroge when President
Ointon lifted the emborgo.
·As the family members of missing U.S.
servicemen, we...desperotely fought against
lifting the embargo with V'l8tnombecause it
was the only levoroge our government hod
to compel the Vietnamese government to -,
honor ils promises,· Stephensen says;
Boise Stote's business progromlsfunded by ihe Swedish govemment ond is not an
allOngement between this university ond the
· 'Vietnomesegovemment Still, Stephensen
· " says It is ignoring ttie 11 Idaho servicemen
.mlssing!n action:,
..

'.
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in the U.S., Canada, New familiar with English as well as
Zealand and Australia, who, will'leam
a new way of looking at
teach BSU-approved courses In economics and business, pracHartoi,"RUch said when making tices," said Ruud,
the announcement Aug. 24.
Free enterprise has only
. Boise Statewill deliver Its recently become lawful in
MBA degree to a group of 30 Vietnam. In the late '80s Vietnam
faculty members at the National abandoned its centrally planned
EconomicsUniversity in Hanoi.
economy in favor of a free-mar"NEUIs Vietnam's largest and ket economy.
most prestigious university spe"In 1989, it was against the
clalizlng in business and eco- law to sell anything on the street
nomlcs, The 30' Individuals,who In Hanoi," said William Wines, a
will earn the MBAwill ultimately facultymember in the College of
comprise the core faculty of Business.
Vietnam's first school of business
Wines and another College of
and market-oriented enterprise," Business faculty member, Nancy
Ruch said.
Napier, InvolvedBSU In the
Next
summer,
these
Swedish-funded
program
Vietnamese students will come through contacts the two had
to Boise State to take their last established with the University
course and participate In job of Hong Kong.
internships with Idaho buslBecause BSU will serve as
nesses.
. the degree-granting Institution
College of Business Dean Bill in the project, Ruch said he
Ruud says he Is optimistic that sees BSU's participation I In the
Idaho will benefit from contacts program as "an' exciting' oppormade with Vietnam's future busl-. tunlty to enhance the quality
ness leaders during the Intern- and visibility of our Institution,
ship program.
to advance the Internationallza"The' program presents a tlon of our curriculum and to
tremendous challenge to the expand our students' global
students who must become
awareness."
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lavIDgs 18 the Bottom LtDe.-

Smith Corona

Word Processor
• MS-DOS file format
compatibility
·12' CRT 24-lIne x
80-character display
·.Auto Spell & Thesaurus
• Model # PWP3850

T8xasidStIUmenlS Calculator
• Spilt screen viewing with data table
• Defines saves and graphs 10 rectangular
functions, 6 parametric, 6 polar equations,
and 2 recurslvely-deflned sequences
• Modell TI-82

0202·5891 LJst Price $599.99

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

~

JIm1IUM&

Day Runner Canvas Planner
• Includes AugusI1994-July 1995 calendar
• Telephone/address directory
• Black, gray or blue
·5112'x8112'
0403-9748
list Price $16.00

$11,99",-,,"

Texas Instruments

tn.8S Graphic Calculator $98.89
0203-6193 Ust Price $135.00

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price
ASSORTED COLORS

••OIJJ,1Jpus.+~
,,;tfjO...... , ....
,,··,
.W~;U~~~:edJ~~~,,~
R.conler .•

S,JICI
~~~~~~11113.Rln~~~~,"~,.i•Mlad5
Dlell ••.• ··

• Double Inside pockets"'<::'"
• Available In
seven colors
0400-4507
UslPrlce
$2.98

7'1

°SpliaJ bound
oS1f2"x11'
• 200 sheets
0601-6875
list Prlce $3.80

~

We'D match ~ local competitor's
advertised
on an identical
Item, or we'll cheerfully refund
Ihe difference If Iheltem was
pun:has/:!d from us within seven
days of the competitor's ad.
fiJj errors, closeouts and
clearances are excluded •.
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Relieve your stress through
,speCia.I·cassette tapes.·
Set of 9 tapes $49.95.
For more info or to order call

713·788·0777
, Limited offer • regular $89.95
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$3899
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Fine Point Blue
1001-1033 Ane Point Black
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OfflceMax Everyday Low Price

Shopping Now Through September 11th

1·800·788·8080
OrfAl

1-8GO-998-96H

BOISE

W. FRAN<I..W ROAD

~

/;;W

pm ·IIon.-Fri. 8am-10 pm • sat. 9 am-9 pm

OfftceVey

W
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OffIceMax Everyday Low PrIce

Special Hours For Back-To-School

N

. ;<.~." "':" -,
• Adjustable
microphone sensitivity
r. :i
• Dual-speed operation
.
• Pause function
~
• Model # S922
0201-8no UsI Price $59.00

.~~%

C

ITead
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list Prlce $3.60
100101006 Black
1ooHl999 Blue
100101015 Red

OffIceMax Everyday Low PrIce

II!---------~M.:'•
:, • .......
liIIl

• feather-light, flexible barrel ~~~
• Assorted colors
,~
,~

'

NatIonal"

OfflceMax Everyday Low Price

I
I
I

OLYMPUS

W. Franklin Rd. At Milwaukee,
1 block West of
Boise Towne Square Mall.
\'J'IIII1UrcIIJSeS
01 550 or 111are
':.1111111our delivery area
Dell\efles
I11Jlle ncxt busmess IIJy

375-5889

~ CAMPUS REP
:: WANTED
The naIIon'sleader IndlgelTllll1Glld~1s
seeking an ellllrgellc, entrepreneurlal
sludlIltlor1heposllonolcampusrep. No
sales 1rMllv8d. Place adwrtlslrQ lJ1
blAllln boards lor companies sucI1.a8
AmerIcen ElIpl8lll8ndMIaosoIl.
.
G1881 part-time job eamlngs. Choose
yolI' own hoUrs; 4-8 hoII'lI per weak
IlIlf*ed.C8I:

~':e:cap.

215W.Hantson,5ealIle, WA98119
.-7-2434 Ed.4444

'~/h/nn~?
Q7~-~~~'~7..~'."._~---.,.. --.-.~500 Announcements under $200.00
All Accessories Discounted with Order
.', "Contact Kathy Webster with
Legacy Announcements at 887-1745 .
-
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Looking for ways to alleviate the automobile crunch on campus,
the university and Boise Urban Stages have created a shuffle
system and a program that allows.BSU 1.0. holders to ride for
free throughout the city-but with a 5200,000 price tag, the
cost effectiveness of the program remains to be seen
KEVIN WINSLOW
Staff Writer
What's a free ride worth to you, and just how free
is'it?
Is it worth S200,OOO?
The free ride is a twoyear-old deal between the
university and Boise
Urban Stages to try to
offer some relief to the
perennial problem of
parking. The program
includes a free shuttle
bus that scoots around the campus
and it turns BSU identification cards into valid bus
passes.
The problem of campus ~arking has been raging
for years. ASBSU Senator Lindsey Truxel says last
year the city took BSU to task on its parking problem
as area residents became increasingly tired of the
constant battle they waged witil university students
over neighborhood parking spaces.
Campus Shuttle and
Ride for Free
was created
through a joint
effort between
BSU, BUS and the
city. An initial grant
of $50,000 was
awarded to BUS to
get the programs off
and running.
That grant was a
one-time deal ane,
while annual costs of
the program have been
hard to pin down,
$200,000 appears to be a
low estimate. Parking
fees have been raised to
fund the free ride-from
$15 to $40 for a general
permit, a 166 percent
increase, and from $65 to
$110 for reserved permits, a
70 percent increase. Is it
worth the cost? And if parking permits are paying for the
buses, who:s ridin~ the bus?
Actual rider quotes coming from university
Parking Director Bob Seibolt put numbers at 425-450
riders per day for the shuttle, and 450 riders per day
for the Ride for Free plan. Using statistics from the

BSU 94/95 Catalog, there are about 15,000 full time,
part time and Vo-Tech students attending the university. Add in another 500 faculty members and another 500 staff members, and that gives us a total of
16,000 riders eligible to use the Campus Shuttle. At
450 riders per day, that translates into roughly only
2.8 percent of those eligible to ride doing so each
day. The numbers are only slightly better for
the Ride for Free program. At 15,000
card-holding students, and 450 choosing to ride for free each day, that
translates into only 3 percent. A little
math-200,OOO divided by 900 (dollars divided by total daily riders)reveals a cost of $222.22 for each daily
user of the shuttle and free ride program.
The Arbiter recently informally surveyed 14
students and staff members at random about the
subject. Some of the students polled hadn't
even heard of the Campus Shuttle.
For instance, Zac, a first-year student, did not know of its existence.
He parks in front of the
Administration Building as it is
<f'
"so close to my classes, and 1
just ignore the tickets."
That is also the case with ..
Diana, a second-year student
who says she has no use for
the shuttle because she
also parks in front of the
Administration Building. She also
has no permit, but does offer an
interesting strategy: "I just put my
old tickets on my windshield. If
they see one already there, they
wont ticket you again, unless you,
like, stay there all day,"
Another student, Derek, says
he uses the shuttle "at least six
or seven times a week." He is a
third-year physical education
major. His friend Belinda, a
junior, says that she doesn't
use the Shuttle much because
it doesn't go by her off-earnpus classes. She says she
doesn't mind the parking fee increases
because it might help deter people from driving to
school.
Ti~ Brown, University Librarian, has a' reserved
space permit, and doesn't mind the fee increase-he
has paid much more to park at other universities.
When given dollar amounts for the BUS programs,
he says he would be interested in seeing some rider

Arbiter photos by
Riclc Kosarich ami
Danny Frank

numbers, but "$200,000
for the shuttle strikes
me as a little steep."
Due to an erratic
schedule at best, Brown
says that he is not really
comfortable using Ride for
Free. As for the shuttle,
Brown would rather walk
when on campus because it
is good exercise. When
asked about his position on
a parking garage, Brown said
"there is no comparison"
between that and a new classroom building.
Brown puts a premium on
new class and office space.
"If you walk around here,
there are a lot of faculty and staff
in pretty shoddy quarters ...this is
worse than any place I've ever
been, and I've been to many universities," says Brown.
Brown's friend Steve Schmidt,
director of Institutional Research,
Finance and Administration, sat on
the committee that recommended the
parking fee increase. Schmidt is not
bothered by the fee increases. He is
aware of an effort by BUS to secure
funding through the state for 1995 and
beyond.
If the funding goes through, and the state begins
picking up the tab, will parking fees go down?
"No," says Schmidt.
The fees will remain in place and be used to
maintain existing parking areas, and go toward the
purchase of new areas adjacent to the university.
Like the spaces located at the newly purchased
lIT building?
"No," says Seibolt.
The additional spaces that the purchase brought
will be taken up by its new occupants. Any ideas
that these spaces will add to student parking are "not
realistic."
.
As Schmidt explains, "If you go around the campus often, like I tend to do, you'll always see parking
spots available, they just aren't in a desirable loca- .
. tlon."
••

Is this true? If you look at the literature provided
by BUS, they beg the question, "Tired of the predawn search for the ever eluding and very rare parking space that is supposed to inhabit the BSUcampus?"
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There are spaces across
pus in under 15 minutes.
the river, but if you
__
There are other transportation alternathought you were safe to
tives: bicycling, skating, walking. But
park at Julia Davis Park,
these alternatives are not without probElaine Stehr says you are
lems of their own.
wrong. When Stehr, a city
Last year, after numerous complaints,
parks administrator,
_
close calls and brushes with death, there
KATEHElll Y BEll
approached the BSU
was proposed a bike ban in the Quad
Associate Editor·News
administratlon about stuarea of campus in the interest of safety.
dents taking spaces away
The issue was brought up, then never
from park patrons, she was
heard about again. Seibolt says there is
flatly told that this was a
no ban in the works, only a plea to be
~~
"park problem."
careful. Parking is way too congested
To toke a shot at easing pOlking
Independent from the
to even think about banning bicycles,
congestion on campus, ASBSU has
university, Stehr and the
he says.
designed a promotion and oworen~~s
department of parks decided
One mode of transportation that
program to encourage students to n e
to set a time limit of two
has been banned is skateboards.
city buses.
d \0
hours with all violators being
McGinnis says the reasons were that
Students con use their stu _ent
ticketed at $5. During the first
school property was being damaged
cords as bus posses.
h
week, more than 200 tickets
ASBSU Senate' Lindsey Truxel as
by skateboarders doing "rail slides"
were issued. Now, the count
been pushing the bus program, coll~d
which blacken and chip stairs and
"Buster lost 0 Shoe: betouse, s be
hovers at around 200 a month.
leave unsightly skid marks.
"We need to help people to e
Has the bus system been a
Perhaps an even bigger problem
soys, that we have on environmental
success? Has it discouraged
owore
~ .
is school liability, says McGinnis.
issue here, ond if we constonuy Ig~?re
automobile driving and encourThere have been instances in the
the bus and go oheod and keep drMn~
--.-ilged-huS-l"iding?That depends
past where there have been serious
our COlS, we are adding to the pro
on who you ask. Student
injuries, including one young man
lem."
'11' lude
Senator Lindsey Truxel expects
who severely injured. his back.
The BUS promotion WI lOt .
ridership to increase this year.
McGinnis says that he once saw a
dues which will be displayed on the Clly
Michele Scherier, customer serbuses to leod students. to where Bustel,
guy jump all the way over the
vice marketing coordinator for
concrete wall in front of the busithe BSU mascot, lost hiS sh~e.
Students can drop their guesses a
BUS, says response has been
ness building. Was McGinnis
· ASBSU offices in the Student
"great."
impressed? Yes. He was also
at t h e
.'11
be
Union Building ond thell no~es WI.
However, Gene McGinnis,
immensely frightened at the
ploced into a dlOwing fo~ von~us pnze\,
Physical Plant director, says he
potential for injury this guy faced.
The names of grand pnze WlOners WI
doesn't know if the bus is working
Seibolt says he doesn't know
he drawn at the Nevodo-BSU game on
as well as BSU had hoped.
if in-line skating will face a simiSept 17 the Weber-BSU game on Otl.
McGinnis says he believes there is
lar ban, or if in-liners can do
B o~d the Montono-BSU ~ome on
similar things as skateboarders.
room for improvement, such as the
5 Prizes indude BSU T-shlltS, mug
There is presently no legislause of smaller buses, as he rarely
girt tertilicoles !rom the BSU\BOO~O~~u
tion in the works regarding
sees them full.
Boise Mayor Brent (0 es on . .
Scherier· says there are no plans
l'r8sfdentCho~es RU~ will be OSSIS~~g sanctions against walking.
in the promotion of ndershlp by sto 'ty9
In the end, we should all
for smaller buses, though she is
• 0 video produced by Universl
face facts. A parking garage on
quick to point out that all buses are
10 .,
Productions, Truxel soys. The
campus will probably never be
handicapped accessible, as well as
Televlsl~n
before films presenta reality. McGinnis says that
video
Willbe
shown
B ord film
running on compressed natural gas,
ot the Student .Programs 0
the federal and state governd
e
which is easier on the community'S
ments are not keen on handseries.
f
the
"Buster
air quality.
Additional sponsors 0
ing out money for parking
This year, the shuttle will run a
~hoe" progrom ore West One
lost 0 ~
h
BSU's
structures as they would
loop from Capital Boulevard onto
Bonk the Bronco Sop,
d t
rather see us find alternate
Campus Lane, continuing around to
Interc~lIegiote Athletits ond the Stu en
ways of commuting, such as
Broadway, University and back onto
Prog1omS Boord.
.-I
the bus. Right now, the bus
Capital. The estimated time for a comLsystem does not run late enough into the
plete loop is 5-6 minutes. night to accommodate night students commutOne student I talked to says, "It takes you
ing in, anddoes not begin to run into outlying
longer to get on and off than it takes to just
areas
such as Nampa, Caldwell or Meridian.
walk."
Until
these
things are corrected, people will
I walked from the tip of the stadium-where
continue to drive.
the free parking spaces are-to the tip of the
As Brown says, "We are an automobileMorrison Center in just over 11 minutes. My
based
culture."
conclusion is you can walk anywhere on cam-
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Hey, Busterget a shoe

All full fee students (8 credits or more) are
autornatlcauy covered by the student health
insurance program on the first day of classes or
the day fees are paid, if paid late. Coverage for
the fall semester begins on the first day of classes
of the fall semester, August 29, and ends on the
first day of classes of the spring semester.
Student Health Insurance benefits are available
to dependents and part time students who pay
less than full fees but are enrolled in at least three
credit hours of classes each semester.
Students not wishing to keep this coverage can
apply for a refund of the insurance premium by
filing a petition with the insurance representative
during the first ten working days of each semester.
The fall semester refund period starts Monday,
August 29 and will run through September 12, in
the Student Union Building on the first floor. For
more information about the Student Insurance call
Sandi Neill at 385·4063 or Becky Huber at 3851440.
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The way to make money is
right under this headline.

~~~d

You can make good money as a
college intern for Northwestern
Mutual Life. Plus you get flexible
hours and valuable business
experience. If you're a jr. sr., or
. grad student, c~J/.:,

Whoa, Buster
seo" seHMAUOHN
Produdion Artist
A few days before school storts my boss ot The Arbiter calls. He wonts me to ride the bus to work to see how long it tokes and give my
impressions of the Free Ride program. At 8:20 I coli BUS. A nice person answers on the first ring. "To get to BSU from 14th and Irene,
cotch the bus at 14th ond Heron ot25 post the hour." .Cool. Three blocks south. Except now it's 22 ofter...! either go right now or wait
onother hour. Out the door sprinting. Then waiting, waiting. It's got to be 25 after by now. The neighbors ore eying me suspiciously.
Aho! There it is! Hi, 1soy, flashing my BSU 1.0. cord. "Those oren't good until the 29th: the driver soys: ~hit, I don't have. any cosh.
"Get in," he soys. Cool driver. I enjoy the smooth ride, collecting my though.ts for the doy.oheod. At on~ POllltIt ~ort of seems h.kewe ore
going in cirdes, but I'm in no hurrY, it beats driving. I've been gone from BOisefor o.bout five years, ~ut It see~s like the some five peopl.e
are still riding the bus-some things never change. At the downtown transfer station, however, things oren t so cool. An unempothetit
driver on his woy toward BSU soys my BSU 1.0. won't work until Mondily. Bum~er, I.still don't ho~e any money. I search my wollet for
some forgoten change, but then realize a dime won't substitute for the 75 cents thiS,dnver wo~ts. It s ~ lIIcewalk from downtown. through
Julio Davis Pork to the compus, but if I'd ridden my bike like I usually do I wouldn t be runlllng,lote ngh~ now. Oh wei!, someti.mes ~e
hord way is the best woy to leorn. Now I know. Information comes with a (Ost sometimes, but III try to nde the bus ogOin sometime, I m
sure.

LAST CHANCE FOR STUDENT
INSURANCE REFUND.
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Layne Hepworth 383-0210
SEE YOURSELF IN
AIR FORCE ROTC

Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects your pride
in yourself and your ability to accept chaUmge.Get the
picture? Now make a calh
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Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Can't afford computer classes?
Video cassettes take you
step by step.
As low as $79.95 for 3 tapes.
For more information, or to order,
call 713-788-0655 24hrs.
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$1650

Help Us
. Meet

II

the

McCain

""';'CHALLENGE
and stack
the stacks of
BSU'snew

UBRARY

III
Now In Stock!
19
9 4
BRONCO

FOOTBALL

T-SHIRT

$9.95

Adult (f9.95) S,M,L,XL (511.95) m
Child ~.95) S,M,L
, Store ~ours: Mon - Tues 8am-7pm,
Wed ~Fri8am-5pm, Sat lOam-5pm

As part of our commitment to serve students, The Arbiter has
planned a series of in-depth articles about our-campus.
The DelVing series is 14 pre-determined feature stories that really dig
into certain aspects of the campus. Seven of these stories will hit you
this fall-the other half will be unveiled in the spring.
Health insurance will be featured in the Sept. 7 issue of The
Arbiter. With only five days left for students to claim their health
insurance refunds, this story will heIp students decide whether or not
10 keep the BSU student health insurance. The story will detail what
medical services the plan covers. It will also explain how to use
BSU's Student Health Center-and
we'll tell you whether or not you
need the student insurance plan to use the facility.
Our Sept. 14 Delving Series article will expose the inner workings
'of ASBSU-this will include the executive branch as well as the senate and judiciary. We'll let you know how you can get your student
representatives working for you--or are they already? We'll look into
whether or not the organization has any real power and, if it does,
how you can ron for office!
BSU has a pretty extensive vocational program, but this branch of
the university doesn't get much attention. Vocational equity will be
addressed in the Sept. 21 issue. With tuition and fees rising each
year, perhaps demand for the quicker vocational programs will rise
as well. We'll give you a rundown of what BSU's vocational school
offers and tell you how to get involved.
Computers will be the Sept. 28 Delving Series feature. What was
born a monstrous box to process information is now a very fast
sportsear on the information highway, and we'll all be roadkill if we
don't understand the Internet. This technology is going to change
education, and we'll look into how BSU will be effected specifically.
BSU has a lot of non-traditional students. On Oct. 5 The Arbiter
will delve into this topic, which branches out into issues such as students bringing their children into classrooms, computer labs and
other campus facilities. We'll look into campus day care, and student
and professor attitudes toward the whole situation will be set in
. black and white-perhaps
we'll even throw in a little 'color if we're
feelingspendy.
qri~Oct" 12 we'rc pubif;hjng a lighterfeatureron secu~ty. Have
you ever wondered what buildings arc unlocked at three in the
morning? We did. Wc'lI also find out if the homeless people on the
Boise River are a safety concern for campus police and students.
Finally, we'll let you know if there really arc underground tunnels for
use by Physical Plant employees,
The final feature for fall will be, admittedly, a sensitive one.
On Oct. 19 we plan to examine religion on campus ... and lack of
it. There are a lot of churches lining University Drive, for instance,
and we'll let you know what's out there. This could be quite a task
because there may be as many religious bCliefs as there are people.
Another part of this article will look into religious bi~s in asO's classrooms. We'll see if church and state separated at BSU and if professors ever bring up religion in the classroom.
There you have-It. Look fer our health insurance feature by Russ
WoolSey next week.
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MemberS of the university community are. saddened by. the death of BSUbasketballplayer GNg Lords:
Lords,a pre-med major, was
killed when he jumped off the
Mores Creek bridge located
above the Lucky Peak dam off of
Highway 2L Lords was pronounced dead four hours after
falling an estimated 150 feet into
a water depth of 35 feet..
Lords, a 1991 Capital High
School graduate, walked on to
last year's Big Sky Championship
team.
Bronco' Basketball Coach
Bobby Dye said Lords would be
missed both on and off the basketball COUrl.
"He was a wonderful young
Greg
man. He had a major impact on everyone he came
into contact With.He was immensely popular with

coaches and players, I think his loss isimmeasur-

~~~

.....

Lords attended BSU after ~erVing a two-year
mission to Corpus Christie, Texas, forthe Church
of ]esusChrist of Latter-day
Saints.. Lord's family finds .comfort In their religion and feel that /'
their son is in a good place.
, "It's hard. I know the Lord
called him to someplaceelse, but
we all miss him," Lord's mother
said.
Lords was a member of the
Latter-day
Saint
Student
Association and served as its
president
of
Institute
Enhancement.::
Friends and family will miss
Lord'skindnessand oUtgoingpersonallty.
. "He was very friendly, somebody everybody looked up to
Lords
and had respect for. He was
everybody's friend even if he didn't know you,"
said LDSSAVice-PresidentMelanieHill.
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Is always there for you
A First Secnritv Bank student checking am:mnt gives yoo
24-hour access to Automatic Teller Mac:hmes.

I

Forgives your ~takes.
Beca..
use we know that no one 15 ~.
~'eoffer __. 1
Cash.Reserre "'antnmaticovenhaft protectiLm up to $5t)1

\

\
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Treats you like an adult

i1

VISA <redit card ~ith a great rat£' aM no annual fee:

~~~~~~~~~~,
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Gives you the shirt off its back
Plus, we'] give you 50 dleck:s free, 1(\ checks a month "ilh no
traJ.'"ISaCl:ion fee and a tree T-4Di

And maybe even a ride to School.
Be sure to enta" to win a De\\' 18"mountain bike at any
. RISt Soonity locaIion-no pun:hage ~
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CHEREEN MYERS
Associate Editor-Arts
This is the true story of
seven strangers picked to live in
a house.
But the house happens to be
a mansion on San Francisco's
Russian Hill, and the seven
strangers are followed by cameras and boom mikes.
Think you have privacy
problems in your current living
arrangement? Think again.
MlV's popular weekly series
The Real World is a cuttingedge docu-soap about seven
twenty-somethings living
together for five months.
Cameras pick up vicious fights,
emotional confessions and controversial issues such as abortion and dealing with HIV.

Opposites atlra~
and make a good 1V show
Like their predecessors, this
year's cast is a blend of polar
opposite personalities. Rachel
Campos is a 23-year-old Arizona
State University graduate and a
card-carrying Republican. AIDS
educator Pedro zamora, 22, is
originally from Havana, Cuba
and arrived in the United States
in the1980 Mariel Boat tift.
zamora, by the way, is HIVPositive. Pam Ling, 26, is a medical student at the University of
California, San Francisco, and a
Phi Beta Kappa from
HarvardlRadcliffe. Cory Murphy,
20, is majoring in
Communication at University of
California, San Diego.
Animator!cartoonist Judd
Winick, 24, illustrates a. regular
cartoon strip for The San
Francisco Examiner. Mohammed
BiIal, 24, fronts a San Franciscobased band called Midnight
Voices. Finally, Puck Rainey, 25,
is a San Francisco bicycle messenger.
4

The seven cast members
were selected from over 25,000
applicants. Two of the members, Bilal and Rainey, were
hand-picked in San Francisco.
The group lived together
from February until June, and
has a chance to watch each
episode a day or two before it
airs on television. They had
only been out of the house for
a few days when the first
episode ran on MlV. Winick
says he relaxed after he
.
watched the first show.
"I think we were all very
relieved when we first saw it.
It's pretty accurate. This is who
we are. But there is the initial
shock of seeing yourself on
television with an alternative
mainstream soundtrack."

Real people, real editing ,
Every 3O-minute episode is
condensed from 60 to 70 hours
of tape-a project that leaves
most of the tape on the editing
room floor. Real World viewers

will watch 20 episodes this season, including last week's confrontational blow-out with
Rainey. The picture viewers see
is the real thing, but Winick
says fans should remember the
intense editing process that precedes the episodes.
While viewers get most of
the story; they don't always get
the big picture. In one episode,
Bilal says that Winick works
three hours a day on his comic
strip. Since the program's start,
Winick has received numerous
comments about his meager
work schedule.
"Mohammed makes one
comment that Judd goes up to
his table for three hours a day,
and everyone jumps upon
'Well, if you worked more than
three hours a day you'd do better,' But the truth is that .
Mohammed said that, but it
came out wrong. What he
meant to say was that I work
focused with my head down for

three hours at' a time, but I
invisible force in the three-level
work lO-hour days. When we
house. The idea is to follow the
saw the first episode the first
group through their daily lives,
call I got was from Mohammed
documenting anything that hapsaying, 'They got it all wrong.'"
pens, no matter how trivial or
The camera's unforgiving
disturbing.
and constant presence is someProducer/director George
thing'Winick and Murphy brush
Verschoor lived with this seaoff with a shfU8. ". . . .... ' ' ...' ~son's cast as well as the two
"The truth Is, it never reaJJy ': ' previous groups, 'and' he makes
felt like we were doing a televlsure his role with the groups is
sion show, 'cause we weren'tclear from the beginning.
we were just living our lives.
"We do discuss our relationThey shoot so much and so
ship with the roommates before
often that eventually you just"
-they even move into the house,
kind of let go of it," .Winick
that we are observers and not
says.
participants in this experience"You aren't conscious of
that we are going to maintain
them (cameras) all the time.
that line and not cross it."
You incorporate the cameras
The lassez-faire philosophy
into your life. I think when I
maintained by Verschoor and
was with my roommates that
his crew does have its chalwas the' easiest time of all to
lenges. There were several
have the cameras there, because
times when the crew knew
that's what we all shared. The
about mistakes and imminent
cameras were there when we all
.problems but kept quiet to capmet," Murphy says.
ture the group's honest reaction.
The crew wants to be an
In an early episode, Campos,
Bilal and Winick went to the
airport to pick up some friends
arriving to visit Campos.
Verschoor knew they were
heading for the wrong airport,
but didn't telI them. And on the
first episode when Rainey is
arrested on an outstanding warrant for drunk driving, he called
the crew for bail money. But
Rainey was told he was on his
own.
"Once you begin to make
decisions or-counter their decisions, you're accountable for
the results. And once I say, 'I
wouldn't do that if I were you:
they're going to look at me and
say, 'Oh, do you know something I don't?' Then suddenly
every decision they're making
along the way-e-I'm- the parent.
My role is to observe-not
to
pass judgement on those situations.

Continued on 14
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Continued from 13

"We were at Rachel's house
in Arizona and they jumped out
of the car and left the car running, and they ran into the
house to tell their mother something and got irivolved in a conversation that lasted two hours
and the car was still running
outside. And we knew it. They
didn't know it. But we didn't
tell them and then they looked
at us when they found out
about it and said 'Why the Hell
didn't you tell us?' Well, we're
not here. We're invisible,"
Verschoor says.
Verschoor and the crew

THEARBITER
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for anything to happen in the
house. To help the crew set up
a shooting schedule, the housemates are required to call
Verschoor's assistant every day
with their plans and wear a
beeper, just in case.
Inside the house, music is otT
limits because the mikes can
pick up the noise. The group
also had' to watch c1osed-eaptioned television. It wasn't
always easy.

I just have this one question...
Since they've moved out of
the house, Winick has become
frustrated with the insensitive
remarks made by some fans.
"We get approached all the
time now, which is something
that takes years of getting used
to. There are insensitive ques-

tions about Pedro, ignorlngthe
fact that this is not an actor on
television-that
this is someone
I know. There are ridiculous
questions about the longevity of
his health. This is not Melrose
Place. This is somebody's life.
And these are not ktds, These
are full-grown adults coming up
to me asking 'Do we get to
watch Pedro die on television.
Will it happen this season?' This

is averY

good friend

Pedro, by the way, is doing fine'
If it isn't questions about
zamora, Winick faces questions
about love. It seems the aspiring
cartoonist has become the darling of The Real World.
"I've had a few propositions.
Women have otTered to fly me
out to various countries. It's
really wierd. All these things are

more schools
than yoU were.
"

of mine,"

just so bizarre. I get these letters
from women who are sending
these photos of themselves. If I
get one more letter talking
about Sleepless in Seattle, I'm
gonna throw up. I've got, like
20 of them. And they always
start out the same way-that
'I've .never written a letter like
this before. I'm not your typical
fan, but there seems to be a
connection between us.' For the
most part, they're.all pretty
nice," he says.
Winick spends one day a
week mailing postcards to fans
who have written him. MTV
picks up the postage bill.

Friendship and self·discovery
With the exception of
Rainey, the cast has become a
close-knit group. Bilal, Murphy,
Ling and zamora have all visited Winick. But when Rainey left
the house,he also abandoned
his friendships with his housemates.
"I can't speak for Rachel, but
no one else is keeping in touch
with Puck," Winick says.
Rainey, a nose-picking, scabpicking, me-first roommate from
Hell, left the house on last
Thursday's episode after his
housemates tried to change his
ways. The cameras will continue to follow Rainey, who
moved in with his girlfriend.
Murphy says interacting with
her diverse housemates made
her a better roommate in the
end. Today, she lives with a
group of friends from college,
but she is still applying what
she learned during the five
months in San Francisco.
"I feel really lucky because I
get to see things I didn't see
before, and in that way I can
become more aware of myself
and more aware of what's going
on around me when I'm in situations. Now I can look for
things that I didn't notice
before."

Discrimination
Harassment
,Disability
Accommodations
Sexual Harassment
Assault
Hostile Environment'
Sexual Assault
Retaliation
\

It'seV~
you. vvant to be:
"

For questions, assistance &:
information about these
issues contact:
Dr. Betty Hecker
~
Affirmative Action Office
Administration Bldg, 215B
385·1979 or 385-3648
TIY 385-1436

Leave message
, evenings and weekends
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Julian Cope / Autogeddon / American
To the casual observer, Julian Cope-the music
and the man-may seem nuttier than a fruitcake. But
if Cope is crazy, may we all get fruitcake for Christmas
this year. Cope isn't concerned with outward appearances. The cover of his 1984 album Fried depicts Cope
naked under a large tortoise shell. The sleeve of the
same record reads NNamdam Am I. I'm A Madman:
Get the picture? And forget about tunes designed for
Top 40 airplay. Cope finds satisfaction in truth, never
glancing over his shoulder for approval. He writes songs
about bad drivers ("Drivin' on the fast side of
slow/feels so annoying for the other guyj. ..speeding
up to 45 and then slowing down."), safe sex ("You
don't have to be afraid love/couse I'm a safe surfer
.
darlin''') and the forbidden ("Out of my mind on dope and speed"). Cope's latest album,
titled Autogeddon, marks his' 14 th recording in over 10 years. Cope started liverpool·based
bond The Teordrop Explodes from 1979 to 1982, then moved on to a solo career filled with
unapologetic, fiercely individual music. His songs span the spectrum of pop/rock, but never
bend weakly toward the whims of current cansumer demand. Autogeddon, of course, is no
axcepflon. Cope continues his quest for the bizarre ('Don'! Call Me Mark Chapman"), yet
cranks out sonic treats like it's Halloween ("Ain't But the One Way" is worth a whole night's",
worth of frick·or-treating). The album reflects Cope's distaste for cars, and is inspired by the .
like·titled Heathcoate Williams poem about ihe automobile's destruction of the world. Song
titles refiecI Cope's anti-outomobile stance: "Madmax," tr Gotto Walk," "Aulogeddon Blues"
and "Ain't No Gettin' Round Gettin' Round." He recarded "Paranormal in the West Country"
inside on ancient .Celtic burial mound. Cope is working on a gUide to ancient sites ocross Great
Britain, including well·known Stonehenge and other lesser-known sites, in his upcoming book
The Modern Antiquarian. One of Cope's greatest attributes is his determination to do his own
thing. As a result, most of his work is unknown to mainstream music fans. like his search for
ancient sites hidden around Great Britain, Cope himself is warth discovering. -Chereen Myers

Hootie and the Blowfish / (racked Rear View / Atlantic
I've heard this before. Well-maybe not, but it's got that sound. You know the onethe I want to be alternative, I wont to be Pearl Jam sound. It's not a new release from one of
the well-known Pearl impersonators. It is the debut album of Hoofie and the Blowfish. The
album is produced by Don Gehman (R.E.M, John Cougar Mellencamp, Bruce Hornsby) and the
four·man bond hails from {orolino-making them on unlikely choice for the Seattle-sound. But
the group's familiar sound is evidence that grunge has reached the South. Lead vocolist Darius
Rucker sounds hauntingly like Eddie Vedder. The album includes songs about rocial predjudice
in "Drowning," death of loved ones in "I'm Gain' Home" and world peace in "Hold My Hand."
I enjoyed the 12·track release fiom Atlan~c, but this band probably won't go onwhere in the
months ahead. The reasons-their sound is tired and then there's their nome. Who can playa
group called Hootie and the Blowfish with a straight face, anyway? It is good for putting in
the disc changer with your Pearl Jam and Stone Temple Pilots collection on shuffle for good mix
of different'yet~ike sounds. -Dawn Kramer

•
:
•
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PAP SMEAR?
o HI -8 OY!
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Nobody likes to get one, but at least lt's free.
You pay for the medical exam, and weill pay for
the Pap test.
Coupon good for new clients only.
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Need Christmas MONEY?!
Need Extra MONEY?!

PHONATHON '94

NEEDS YOU

From September 26 through October 27, students are needed for
BSU's telemarketing team two nights a week (you pick the
nights) from 6-9:30p.m. Calling takes place on campus.

Giant Sand / Glum / Imago
let's get one thing straight from the beginning. I hate country music. That twangy,
whiny, God Bless Americo and iUpport the
cattle industry stuff is poison to my ears.
Now that I've mode myself clear, let me
tell you about Giant Sand. There's a nasty
rumor going 'round about Giant Sand and
country music. People soy this bond has a
detectuble country influence in its sound.
Excuse me. I beg to differ. There is a spicy,
western feel to some of Giant Sand's
music. But there is a distinct separation
between country and western; at least
when Giant Sand is playing. Western is on
ocean of smooth desert sand, flowering cactus and clear, blue sky. Think Neil Young's "Heart
of Gold," or the type of blistering landscape found in David lynch's "Wild at Heart." Think New
Mexico, or Tucson, Arizona where Giant Sand first formed. Giant Sand has recarded 17 albums
in their eight'year historY: Their latest is Glum, and as always Giant Sand is keeping us guess·
ing. Please don't coli them country. Rock just doesn't.work, either. If you must pn a label on
this creative, eclectic bond, alternative fits best. More than most "alternative" bonds in MTV's
buzz bin Giant Sand fits this mold. They ore on alternative to cookie-cutter rock, country, punk,
pop, jaz~ and every other music genre. That western mood comes into ploy mO,sfon "Left~"
"Faithful" and their version of Hank Williams' "I'm So lonesome I Could Cry." It s hard fa lis'
ten to these tunes without jumping into my car and qUickly driving to Arizona to get a look ~t
the Grand Canyon. Not to be locked in to any single sound, Giant Sand is ~on~iste~tly inconsls'
tent in style throughout Glum, but this is their strength. To toke (way their dlversl~ ~ou.ld be
like denying "Twin ~eaks" The Log Lady or loosing those cool Technicolor hue,S In Wlld.At
Heart: The tumultuous "Happenstance" has a heavier feel than the resJ of Glum s trocks, wl~h
strong percussion and muscle-driven guitar solos. Fuzzy, distortion-filled .guitars e~e~ creep I~
on "Frontage Rood: Sticking with the keep- emiluessing theme, Glum lndodes Bird Song.
Indiosa Patsy Jean, 6·year-old daughter of Sand vocalist Howe Ge~, and bassist Paul~ ~ro~n,
sings this song with a few spoken comments to her bandmotes ( I m no~ done yet. III slOg
some more songs, if you wont"). Giant Sand are a keen bond. Glum IS worth your hard'
earned money. -Chereen Myers

./

~

Callers receive:
• $5.00 per hour
• free long distance phone call
per shift
• paid training
• marketable skills
• future job references
• new friends • prizes
Phonathon '94 is held 9/26-10/27 from 6~9:30

p.m. Mondays-Thursdays in the Lookout Ro~m
of the Student Union. To apply, contact Kim
PhillifJs, BSU Foundation, Education
Building, Room 725A, or call 385-1326.
Don't wait, positions fill up fast!!

Sept. 2~8

·I.
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briefs
(HEREEN MYERS
Associate Editor -Arts

We're looking for a few good voices
Boise State's University Singers will celebrate their 15th season this
year, and they hope to mark the anniversary by recruiting new members. Rehearsals are 7 to 9: 15 p.m. every Tuesday Cthe}~lrted yesterday) in room C125 of the Morrison Center. BSU studeniSarru-e~)(nmunity members can join. You can join the choir, directed by BSU
music professor Gerald Schroeder, without auditioning. There isn't a
fee to join, unless you want to earn BSU credit. For more information, call the BSU Music Department at 385-1596.

San luis Obispo
Center.

~-".~?

Student Programs Board
announces performing arts series
The schedule is set for the 1994-95 performing arts series. All programs start at 8 p.m. in the Special Events Center. This year's lineup
is (drumroll, please): Ob, Mr. Faulkner. Do rOil IfIn'le? on Oct. 27, EI
Trio Grande on Dec. 3, 711eMask, presented by KAYAGA of Africa
Jan. 21, and Brigham Young University Dancer's Company March 18.
Tickets, available at Select-a-Seat and at the door, are $8 general
admission, $4 for
BSU faculty, staff
and students, For
more information
about the events,
call 385-3655.

Pianist Del
Parkinson
tickles the

•

•
Ivories

As part of the
BSU faculty artist
series, pianist Del
Parkinson will perform recitals at 7:30
p.m. Sept. 9 and 4
p.m. Sept. 11 in the
Morrison Center
Recital Hall. The
program's theme is
Romantic Piano
Masterpieces and includes pieces by Chopin, Mendelssohn and Liszt,
Tickets are available at the door for $4 general admission, $2 seniors
and free to students and BSU faculty and staff.

The toughest iob you'll ever love
The Peace Corps is giving a presentation on volunteer assignments overseas 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 21 in the Student Union Senate
Forum. They will interview for summer, 1995 openings in Boise Oct.
5. To sign up for an interview, call Renee Bouvion at the Seattle
Peace Corps office, 1-800-424-8580.

Students show their stuff
Books ranging from postcard style designs to accordion-folded
selections are on display through Sept. 15 on the first tloor of the
Liberal Arts BUilding. The books were created by BStJ students, and
organized by BStJ English professor Tom Trusky, who teaches a
course in book making.

Writers series features pioneer writers
Check out booklets about explorers, adventurers and pioneersall included in BSU's western writers series. The booklets are 'edited
by BStJ English professor James Maguire and written by a variety of
Western scholars. The booklets are available for $3.95 each at the
BSU Bookstore.

Neurolux 343-0886,. 111 N. 11th. Ages 21 and over.
Tom Grainey's 345·2505. 513 W.Main SI.. Ages 21 and over.
Grainey's Basement 345-2955. 107 S. 6th. Ages 21-and over.
Zoo Boise 384-4486. Julio Davis Park.
Boise Art Museum 345-8330.670 S. Julio Davis Dr.
Spedal Events Center 385-1223/385-1448.
Morrison Center343-0556.
Blues Bouquet 345-6605. 1010 Main St.
Idaho Historical Museum 334·2120. 610 N. Julia Davis Dr.
Bogie's 342·9663. 1124 Front.

Events information must
arrive at The A~biterofficesat
least 10 days prior to desired
publication date.
Arbiter Events Calendar:
1910 University Drive
Boise, ID 83725
FAX: 385-3198
E-Mail:
arbiter@c1aven.idbsu.edu

'I,
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AM Cafe wakes up Boise
with three new hosts
LAURA DELGADO

Get involvedwith SPB 385-3655

Stoff Writer
AM Cafe is an upbeat wake-up call, coming to you from the
studios in the Simplot/Micron building, You can catch it every
weekday morning from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m., on 730 AM radio.
In July, three new voices joined the show and each morning,
one of them will brighten your day with a diverse blend of Rock,
Blues, Reggae, Salsa and African music.
Who are these mysterious voices? Joe Rclk, Grant Olsen, and
Sean Chaney.
"They all produce the same show, but rotate shifts," says David
Lentz, Operations Manager, BSU' Radio Network.
Relkis a warm personality majoring in Communication. Prior
to the morning show, he worked as an Audio Technician.
Olsen hails from Twin Falls, and brings to the show a strong
background in music and pop culture.
Chaney, a Caldwell native, is a communication major. He gets
up at 4:50 a.m. every day to allow time to set up for the show.
;'It,~-;"ii'i'tlepafi1ftillJut cci\IltI-hC"wtlrse," says Chancy. "The
show would appeal to so many people if they knew about it. The
format is so diverse."

COME OUT AND MEET
THE DREAM TEAM OLYMPIAN.
HE'LL BE SIGNING AUTOGRAPHS
FROM 11AM TO IPM ON SATURDAY. SEPT. J
ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, SEPT. J "4
YOU CAN SHOW YOUR STUFF ATTHE

HOOP SHOOT CONTEST

FESTIVAL

FROM 9AM TO JPM.
THERE WILL BE TWO DIVISIONS:
KIDS 6 TO
1) TO 18
WITH PRIZES FOR EVERYONE!

11"
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I)URINC AUCUST, SICN UP FOR A

•

CONVENIENT:
1·84/GOWEN ROAD

$1000

•

CLOSE:5 MINUTES
FROM DOWNTOWN

•

BIG NAMES, LITTLEPRICES

•

GREAT FALLFASHIONS

SHOPPING SPREE
. IN ANY STORE!
ATIOIfIfA(TllltTOI/T'UTf
P....WlH'HIUl
SIPWlIUU.ltM

l/Ii-

STUDENT

STEAD

$7.50

173.50

OF

FAC/STAFF

$12.50

COME SHOP AT BOISE'S
ONLY FACTORY OUTLET CENTER
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS!
-,

Si'iAD
S7~~0

·Present ID at Festival box office on day of performance
for RUSH price. Subject to availability,
Call 336-9221 for details.

BIG SAVINGS HOURS: MONDAY
•

- SATURDAY9:JO

SUNDAY

- 8:00PM

11:00·

6:00PM

1·84 AT GOWEN RD .. FROM BOISE, RIGHT ON GOWEN RD.' FROM TWIN FAllS, LEFT ON GOWEN RD. TO EISENMAN
-:---:-
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TALKIN BOUT MY GENERATION:

Woodstock: Disillusion and Disappointment
JENNIFER SCHUNDER
Staff writer

" _~/BOYS &

5~G'RLZ.
,1'

".~

,. ...

•

SERIOUS, SIMPLE,
AMERICAN RAG,
HI-FI, DR. MARTENS,
GYPSY'S &THIEVES,
MIZA ROUX, ECOTE
KANAE & ONYX,
SHREvv, ETC.

113 N. 11TH 51:
336·5034

:A".

I live for music, and the
thought of Perry Farrell, Trent
Reznor and Flea playing live,
back-to-buck in three days, was
enough to inspire me to be
ripped off by a grollp of corporate exploiters called Woodstock
Ventures. My friend and l grudgingly ate the price of the $143.00
tickets that we purchased in New
York City, where we were visiting. Wouldn't you be tempted to

People ask me why on earth I
went to Woodstock '94, and my
reactions are usually mixed. If
they have time to hear my grueling story, I'll give them the
whole sad truth-s-from when I
stood in line to get bused there
to when I stood in line to get
bused out. Otherwise, I just
admit that I'm a Slicker consumer, a lost soul from
Generation X, and I just wanted
to see 35 bands play, all in three
days, at a place called
Woodstock.
The show was actually held
in Saugerties, N.Y., a town one
mile from Woodstock. The original Woodstock wasn't even held
in the town of Woodstock,
either. The official Woodstock
program booklet (sold on MTV
for the low, low price 0(.) tells
the tale of the original
\X'oodstock in '69-it was sup~
posed to be held on the farm in
Saugerties where our Woodstock
was held, but negotiations with
the land owners fell through at
the last minute. So, it was ;1 kind
go if you were already that
of homecoming for Woodstock,
close?
to the place where it was meant
Since we were 2,500 miles or
to be held 25 years ago.
so from home, we obviously
They promised us that
weren't prepared to camp, so we
Woodstock '94 wouldn't be an
scavenged one sleepingbag, two
attempt to re-live the past, but
air mattresses and one huge
instead it would be our generametal frame backpack. We
tion making new history, with
packed ever-so minimally in the
new, more futuristic ideas. Along
spirit of Woodstock, bringing
with 35 bands ranging from Nine
~only garbage bags for make-shift
Inch Nails to Aerosmith, there
rain gear-just in case it rained.
would be The Surreal Field,
'We were off for Woodstock.
EcoVillage and a whole mess of
Somehow, we wound up driinventive '90s computer-interacving right up to our designated
tive fun. Honestly, I wasn't interparking lot when we were sure
ested in all of the fringe attracwe were lost. We thanked the
tions.

higher powers and continued to
stand in line for four hours just
to get on the bus to take us to
Woodstock.
If this was any indication of
the weekend ahead, and it was,
we should have headed for a
cozy hotel and watched
Woodstock live on Pay-PerView. We endured, though,and
the bus dropped us off in the
dark somewhere in the middle

rain began. No way were we
sleeping in the rain in a wet bag,
so our buddies graciously scooted over as we slept that first
night like sardines in the pouring
rain.
We didn't sleep at all because
we had camped next to
Ravestock, Yes, Woodstock
Ventures dreamed up a way to
keep the campers awake all
night, so that we'd be so docile

of The Surreal Field. We were
lost, and none of the staff new
where to send us.
We were hungry, but we
couldn't buy food until we found
a script booth to trade our
money in for Woodstock curren. cy. We had a mission to locate
our buddies that we'd just met in
New York City, so we dared to
tramp the human highways,
jammed body to body, Jar acres.
Another act of the higher
powers brought us to our
friends, who incidentally had the
two-person tent that would
house all four of us once the

and delirious by morning, we
wouldn't care how misdirected
the scheme of things really was.
At 2:00 a.m. the pseudo rave
began, called Ravestock (no, I'm
not kidding) lasting until sunrise
at 6:00 a.m. Dee-lite took the
Ravesrock stage by surprise, and
well, how bad could it all be
with the sound of Lady Miss
Kier's voice looming through the
misty rain.
Doomsday was just around
the corner. \X'e woke to I~
~ides and long lines to Ih~fresh
water. Garbage lay strewn everywhere, piling lip at an alarming
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Tired Of Your Old Music?

THE BLUES
BROTHERS
Friday, September 9th 11:00p.m.
Sunday, September 11th 2:00 p.m.
R, 133 minulell
AD filmniD be ahown ill the
BSU Speaal EftlllI Caltll'

SELL

For more iDComWioD
eaD 38S-36S5

hastings' Buys
Selected Used CD's!

h~tmg~

2700 flivicw • Col< • Ovaland Rood • r... MiIf • 680 E. Boos" Av•.
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rate. The port-o-potties were
rank with sickening odors of
damp feces, so we decided the
thlng to do was drink at the rate
that we evaporated to avoid
going to the bathroom at all.
We made it down to the
stage, where people had
camped blanket-to-blanket all
night. Squishing apologetically
into a tiny space, we laid down
our packs at 9 a.m. and waited
until noon for the bands to
begin. It rained. It poured all
afternoon. We were wet and
shaking with our garbage bags
over our heads, arms sticking
out like aliens. I stood proudly,
telling myself my bra really
wasn't soaked" and I briefly
experienced
little bit of paradise amidst all the muddy hell.
In 15 hours, some of the
things I saw were: Blind
Melon's Shannon Hoon sing in a
dress with barrettes, Cypress
Hill's lead man surf the crowd
and Metallica stun the audience
silent with thelr technical mastery. Melissa Ethridge sang a
stunning dedication to Janis
Joplin, and while she sang old
Joplin tunes like "Try" and
, "Piece of My Heart," Ethridge
momentarily looked and sound;"
ed just like the lady who sang at
Woodstock 25 years ago.
The mud people were taking
over by mid-afternoon. Mud
people were a species of
Woodstockers covered from hair
to toes In mud, someclothed,
many naked. What began as a
mosh pit up front turned into a
mud bug, pulling us forward. I
vowed not to become a mudper-

son since showers were not
We made our way to the busavailable, except for the incesing areas where we found
sant rain.
another four-hour line. For the.
Every time a mudperson
people who stayed later, the
would try to walk past our spot,
lines were 12 hours long, tra))a Harley guy next to us yelled at
ping pour disoriented souls
them to go around, and they
over-night in the drizzling rain.
actually re-routed their muddy
We left broke, since every
bodies away from our clean
meal cost at least $5 for a bread
blankets and packs. It's funny
and meat sandwich. I didn't buy
that people were so scared of
a T-shirt, because my experience
the nicest guy in the world (I
at Woodstock wasn't something
spent 15 hours with him) just
to celebrate. Rather, Woodstock
for me was a rite-of-passage, a
because he wore a bandana and
had a long beard.
test of survival skills, and I left
feeling mutilated but victorious.
We and the people immediately surrounding our spot
That farm in Saugerties will
became a mini-community, and
never be the same; with miles of
this was sometimes more entergarbage and abandoned tents,
shoes, and possibly kids stuck in
taining than the stage.
the mud forever. I've heard an
Reznor and his Nine Inch,
environmental consultant has
Nails came on stage as mud peosuggested a memorial to
ple, covered, dripping and
Woodstock instead of a farm.
caked, just like the prolific
We can be sure our generation
species breeding in the audiwill be blamed for the ecological
ence:
disaster, because the co~rate
Helicopters landed on a pad
big wigs at Woodstock sure
behind the stage 3O-or-so mindon't intend to accept responsiutes before a band would begin
and take off 30 minutes after the ' bility for a near-disastrous execution of a flawed, scandalous
set ended-the
bands weren't
plan.
sticking around for the mud picI'm left holding my $8 in
nic.
Woodstock currency that I forgot
So much transpired in 15
to cash in, and they have my
hours-we didn't budge from
money. Granted, I have my
our claimed ground. We took
memories, but I hope never
tums making our way to the
again in today's world do the
port-o-potties one-and-a-half
hungry money suckers try to
miles and 200,000 heads away.
rape our generation with another
By 1 a.m. I was dehydrated
huge concert event.
and delirious, but satisfied, and
If I promise not to buy in
we had It all to doagaln the
next time, will all of you boynext day. By mid-afternoon
cott, too?
Sunday, we were miserable from
the continuous rain, and the
garbage made us ill.

a

TREASURE VALLEY's,
PREMIERE BLUES AND

Co

RTCLUB

BoIse Weekly
BoIse's best
readers poll
'If pYctlto
hNr live mu8lc'

1010 MAIN ST. BOISE (MUSICHoTLINE)

345-6805

Live Music Tuesday-Sunday Featuring Top
National, Regional & Local Actsl
WEDS. SEPT. 2 t
1ST. YEAR ANNIVERSARY PARTY
artlat Smokln' Joe Kubek Band
Plus vocalist /l8XlIphonlst / Alllgitor recording Irtlst AC Reed &
the Sparkplugs (Jimmy RNds brother) with Hoochle Coochle
Men.
Door prlzesl $10 cover
WIth gultariat I BullaEya~Ing

WEDS. SEPT. 28
Blind Pig r8cordlng artist / guitarist / VOCIIIst Debbie

Davies Band (Debbietoured 3 yMrs with Albert Collins)

Anniversary Special -Every Wednesday In september
Get $1 Domestic Drafts With College 1.0.1

IJA Ppod'ucfions
presents

Mahlathine and the
Mahotella Queens
Mo"ison Center • Sep/ember 151' 8 pm
Tic~etsat all Select-A-Seat Outlets
CHEIUTES

Call 385-1110

*5*
YEARS
AJJ~eats $12.00/

THE6EST

MEXICA 'FOOD IN BOISE

10&5.CapltaI5Ivd.·

Downtownc;orner of Capital and Main
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·1,~gbD!',liI_e$.·,delision·,··.o;n·· .e:roI1Psition ··QnC!·
JONHITE,

The bill is an attempt by the
. ICA to prevent homosexuals
from gaining minority status-:-:

Proposition One, an actestabli~hlng state policies regardi~g'
hcmosexualtty.will appear on
the Idaho ballot Nov. 8.
Idaho State Attorney" General
La'rryEchoHawk
has, decl~red
the 'propo~ltlon unconstitutional
and expressed
concern
that,
should the bl1l pass, the, state
. could become
entangled
in
embarrassing,
expensive
and
undue litigation,
, "This proposed initiative violates the most essential' constitutional principles on which our
society is based," says EchoHawk.
According
to Bchoblawk's
report, the bill raises "serious constitutional problems" and makes
the state. "a partner in the discrimination against homosexuals."
EchoHawk's
report, which
was hand-delivered' to Secretary
of State Pete Cenarrusa, con~
demned the bill for placing the
state's endorsement on discrimination against homosexuals ..,,\..........
~
, Ech6Hav,rk say's'·"ai'~imination ,again~rh~mosexuals
is not
dealt within the law.
"The state does not prohibit
or approve of it, it simply does

not 'properly written to accomplish . the equal protection clauses of both
its objective and is unconstitutional the state and the federal constitufor a muititude of reasons. It violates tion.
PropositiOn One "alters our political system by singling out one class
of citizens--homosexuals--who,
unlike all other citizens, may not
effectively petition the government
for redress of grievances or assistance with the problems they face,"
says EchoHawk.
In addition, the initiative is
contradiciory to federal and state
free
speech
protections.
EchoHawk says even if the gov. ernment "disagrees with a topic
or finds certain ideas controversial," it does not have sufftcient
legal grounds to silence those
who hold the ideas.
Restrictions
of' speech
in
schools are of particular interest to
the Uaited States Supreme Court,
which has stated that, "The Vigilant
protection of constitutional freedoms is nowhere more vital than
in' the community of American
schools. The classroom is peculiarly the marketplace of ideas. The
Arbiter photo by RicIcKosorich
nation's future depends upon
The InitiatIVe will appear 'on the .
leaders trained through'''\vide'
Larry EchoHawk's published opinion
exposure to that robust exchange

what the leA terms "special
rights."
EchoHawk says the initiative is

Opponents of theantl-gay Initiative Jolly at the Statehouse In June.
November ballot as Proposition Orie, despite State AnorneyGeneral
questioning the c~nslltulionaillyof the measure.
.

.

./
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ever be prohibited. The Initiative,
in essence, promises those who"
would diserlmin,;lJ<:that, no matter how serious' the 'prol,>tems
created by their discrimlnatl~n'-or
how dire the need for legal protections, the government
will
never interfere," says EchoHawk.

Senior Stoff Wriler

implants. "

THE IDAHO Breast Implant Information
Group ~eets on the firsl Mondoy of eoch
month 017 p.m.ln the Recreolion Building
011671 S. R'&erstone Lane forthoselnler'
esled .In Informollo~on the signs and

PARENTSWANTINGto sign children ages S to
10 foi'Firsf Aid ond Safely Skillscon coR the
Amerlcon Red (ross in Boise 01375-034t
The course cost is $10 per session which CO\'"
ersthe cosl of materials. l'iHegisfrolion is
required.'
. .

. federoI fuIIds for the deve/opmentor rehob,r,.Business,
a workshop offered by the
fDIion of Iow1ncomehousing W1l1be given by I~oho Smull Business Development
,the Idaho Housing Agency In Boise 01the, • Cenler, will be held 01theBSU Technical
IlIA,located.01565 W. MyIlIe, on Sept. 2 Service Building Sept. 7 from 6:30 10
from 2 to 4 p.m. For additional infonnolion,' 9:30 p.m. The 'cost is $39 for those
call Suson Asom 01 331·4712. Heoring'·)vonling.lo
learn how to.promote Iheir
impaired persons can call at 1·800·545· ,business wilhoulleoving thelt pockels
1833ext. 400.
empty.

The proposed legislation aspires' .
to prevent homosexuality from fonning the basis for granting minority
status, to outlaw same-sex marriages,
to restrict teachers, school- and stateemployed counselors from. refening
to homosexuality
as healthy,
awrovedora~~e~havb~to
halt the expenditure of state or public funds in any manner which has
the purpose or effect of promoting,
making acceptable or expressing
approval of homosexuality, to restrict
the availability of books which
address homosexuality to adults only
and to sanction the state's right to
consider private sexual behaviors as
factors in employment.
. The bill'Nas sponsored by the
Idaho Citizen's Al1Iance. Bill
Proctor, the ICA's State Director,
says. Proposition
One is an
impcirta~t protective measure.
"From the Idaho voter's perspecUve,it's
important .asan
"
offenslve~maneuver to block the.
national homosexual·
agenda.
Th~riatioJlll1liomC>sexuaiagenda
Isto"p~omotethe
h()mosexual.
UfestYie.-:-bc>.thin'~h()Ols and Iri.;
•themilitary/P~orsars..
. .

Atten~i,o,n:l:VVieYler~-,
Don't let Cable companies choose your Channels.
Selec:tfrom over 200 channels
Movies,Sp()I"tS, NeVIS, Family, Music,
Religious, ..Bi.l..il1gyal·.and.more!
rU~l'rIeit,:we
..Pay for.··what ..You.'ch_()()sf!,·,n9t!,h'at ..yo.~.d()n't .•want.
..'
100%fil1ancingavaUable, ....•...........................
".;'
..

, .."9~

g~~;,''''

¢,,,,iial,',Ni~!····.·····.·ti~8jQ~·1;8'4'~\9il·Il,
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A new service .for student

employees· will make cashing
checks··much· easier.

BSU sends magnetically-taped entries of a
student's check amount to West One Bank.
West One will then transfer the request to

JONWlOmi
Staff Writer
Student employees will soon
have an easier way to gel paid.
Starting Sept. 23, students .
will have the option of receiving their paychecks by direct
deposit. Because the system
has been in effect for BSU
faculty and staff since 1982,it .
was easy to extend the service to students, said BSU
Student Payroll Manager Pam
Durnil.
. "It was just a matter of getting everything
together and deciding, yes, we could do it,...·"··
Durnil said.
Paychecks are deposited directly when

,., .

ASBSU President
Jeff Klaus, along with ASBSU Vice.
President Darryl Wright and ASBSU Student
RelationsDlrector Karen Scheffer, took th~

;'
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"Fhegreat prisonPell Grant scandal
KARL JOHNSON
Arbiter Correspondent
On April 19, 1994, Dateline NBC
aired a story about convicts receiving federal college, funds. Dateline
implied that prisoners bilked taxpayers out of money earmarked for
under-privileged students.
Bunk.
Let's use Dateline's statistics.
Of ,6.5 million applicants,
the
report
said, half receive Pell
Grants. That's 3.25 million grants
each year. Of those, 27 thousand
go to prisoners.
With all the zeroes left' in, the
fraction looks like this:
27,000/3,250,0000.
,Divided by the lowest common
denominator, the fraction reads:
27/3,250.
Twenty-seven of every 3,250
Pell Grants awarded go to prisoners. That's less than one percent. Some scandal.
After reducing
Dateline's
numbers to manageable proportions, questions still remain. Why
should taxpayers reward convicts
for their crimes? Why··should
convicts receive free college educations, particularly
at' honest
~holars' expense?
Federal financial aid does not
reward anyone. There are strict
·quallfication criteria. Preeworld
applicants apply for such aid as
Pell Grants and student loans on
a single form. Many not eligible
for Pel! Grants qualify for other
aid. Dateline didil";tmention th~t.
Prisoners qualify only for Pell
Grants. Obviously, they cannot
promise to repay loans. And it is
true that prisoner income is low
enough to guarantee Pel! Grant
qualification.
But imprisoned
applicants
must meet criteria other than
financial need. They must be
enrolled in a structured program
at an accredited
school. Just
enrolling
in correspondence
courses doesn't count.
Dateline reported that one
Pennsylvania
college brought
structured courses into prison.
That project is a rarity. Idaho
offers no such program. A New
Hampshire
college
recently
closed
its prison
program
because finding Pel! Grant qualified inmates was too difficult:
No prisoner in default on a
student loan qualifies.
Since
many inmates were in college
when .arrested-usual!y
on mi~or
alcohol or drug charges-they
have unpaid student loan balances. No one convicted of a
drug charge qualifies. No one
sentenced to death or serving life
without parole qualifies.
No
inmate in a state not providing
prisoners state aid equal to or

greater than the amount provided in 1988 qualifies.
If an inmate meets Pell Grant
guidelines, it's still up to the
school to accept him. Brigham
Young University will not consider
incarcerated financial aid applicants. Yet they have~of
the
best distance learning programs in
America, including a non-traditional, structured degree program.
Convicts qualifying for Pell Grants
are not "rewarded"
for their
crimes. They are straining to earn
the only federal 'aid available.
Still, why should they get free
educations? There ain't no such
thing. Federal aid is aid, not a
gravy train ride to a free degree.
One college student interviewed by Dateline sniveled
about working two jobs to cover
tuition.' He didn't qualify for Pell
Grants, though he qualified for
student loans. He' complained
he'd ,be repaying loans for fifteen'
years wile inmates got free rides.
This inmate would be happy
to work two jobs to receive student loans-and lose Pell Grants.
It would beat silting around
telling the TV that MacGyver
couldn't really do that.
Pell Grants are all I have,
however. They help, but they
don't cover everything. This year,
oncisix credit term cost $2,069.00
(Including the school's annual
enrollment
fee). Pell Grants
cover $1,150.00. That leaves me
scrabbling to raise $919.00.
Maybe I'll make it, maybe I
won't. My family can help, but
not much. I've entered some
competltlve': scholarships.
If I
earn any of them, I'll do some
credits next year. Last year,
Scripps
Howard
Foundation
awarded me $1,000. I just finished the credits that paid for.
My point is I have no other
way of earning money. Though I
qualified for Pell Grants, I may
not get to use them. Other
Inmates are in the same boat.
We're willing (Q earn college
money. And we aren't getting
free
cducattons
at public
expense.
..
Nor are we stealing from freeworld scholars. Remember, prisoners use less than one percent
of allotted Pell Grants. More than
99 percent goes to freeworld students. Everyone qualifying for
Pell Grants receives them. Those
who don't receive grants don't
meet the criteria. They wouldn't
qualify even if prisoners received
no money.
A spokesman
for
the
Correctional
Education
Association told Dateline that the
Pell Grant is the "best tool" for
rehabilitating
prisoners . ...lie
pointed out it cost $25,000 annu-

ally to house one inmate. A cou- , goes down as education goes
ple grand in Pell Grants helps
up. A study of Idaho prisoners
prepare prisoners for the job
showed the same results.
market. Educated convicts don't
Better education equals less
return at the same rate as the
crime. Less crime equals less
others.
He considered
Pell
prisoners. Less prisoners equals
Grants good investments. It cost less tax money spent on prisless in the long run, the CEA ons.
spokesman reasoned, to educate
Sure, the' best investment
than to warehouse.
would provide quality education
Department of Justice statisbefore children grow into crimitics support him. Several prison
nals. But thaj won't help current
surveys conducted between 1979 graduates of an ailing, federal
and 1990 showed recidivism
system. For prisoners and tax-

payers, the best investment is to
educate incarcerated felons.
Prisoners
receiving
Pell
Grants aren't conning anyone.
They aren't taking money from
freeworld students. Instead, they
are making investments in their
own futures.
The taxpayers
whose money goes to prisoners'
educations are investing in a bet, ter future for everyone.

Karl Johnson is an inmate at the South
Idaho CorrBdionallnstitution.

Job Hunting?
BSU Student Employment Office
Admin. Bid., Room 118
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday
This office refers you to employers listing current on- and
off-campus job openings. Job listings are primarily parttime and vary from unskilled to skilled. Many positions
may directly relate to your major. You must be a fall
semester BSU student to use this service.

4;

TRAINING FOR BSU STUDENT EMPLOYEES
An orientation to work-related topics/resources is available to BSU
student employees. This overview of employment at BSU includes
speakers from Affirmative Action, Career Planning and Placement,
Payroll Services and Student Employment
Several orientations are offered dJuing the week of September 19,
with monthly sessions offered thereafter ..on an as-needed ba·sis.lf
you are a BSU student employee, you may contact the Student .
Employment Office in person (A-118, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. M-F) or by
phone (extension 1745) to register. If there are access needs that
may require accommodation In order to assure full pertlclpation,
please call this number or TIY,385-1454. Both newly hired and
continuing employees may participate. Your supervisor may allow
you to attend witfl pay.,
' .

Long Distance Calling Card
38~per minute
Anytime ·ta.,Anywhere
in theUSA
30 MiOUle cards·le PI'iii $10

I Minute CardsJ8epeplil*!5
lF1EI(J()KsroRE
ItIJ
Boise Slate University •• .
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Visiting UW professor speaks to faculty oncul"turardiYersitr~-' \'v
KATE NEIllY

. ,.
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Gay said culture in education is education level, Gays says not
says. Some students will respond
Gay says that becau~ the backproblematic because the education'
all students will understand the
best to an argumentative style,
grounds and experiences of stu-,
Associale Edilar·News
system was not designed
to
way professors ialk because of while others would require a
dents and teachers differ, using
accommodate cultural diversity.
a generation gap. This gap has . more sensitive style. Similarly,
personal examples to make a
Because
the
education
little to do with age. It refers
some students tune into a 'conlecture more meaningful
may
To launch BSU's campus-wide
process is inevitably culturally
how many generations of your
versa tiona I style of teaching,
only make the lecture more
effort in improving the cultural
biased to the advantage of some
parents
before
you
have
while others prefer lectures.
abstract.
and ethnic diversity of the camand
the
disadvantage
of
others,
.nded
college.
First-genera.
The
lengthy
phrases
some
All students have preferred
pus, the Faculty Senate's Faculty
Gay offered faculty some suggestion college-goers
do not use
professors use can also encourlearning styles. Gay suggests that
Development Committee invited
tions for accommodating cultural
the same )anguage
as their
age some students to tune out.
faculty facilitate these prefer:
Geneva Gay, a professor of muldiversity in the classroom.
professors do.
Gay says some ethnic groups,
ences as much as possible. Many
ticultural
education
at the
First,
watch
your
language.
Faculty
should
also
pay
attensuch
as
Native
Americans,
may
Asian
students prefer to study in
University of Washington,
to
Because language reflects
tion to their style of talking, Gay be accustomed to shorter phrasgroups, for example .
address the faculty.
es, She says professors who tie
Another suggestion Gay made'
several convoluted
sentences
was to interpret behavior openly.
together are not inviting students
For example, some ethnic stuto engage in the dialogue.
dents may actually be able to
If professors make an effort to
concentrate more fully (:>0 a lee".:"
communicate
well withethnicttire
While
listening
to a
students, Gay says they will be
Walkman. If so, Gay cautions .
better teachers and their students
faculty not to take offense to
1695 University Dr.
Unlawful use of driver's license
08-07-94
will learn.
such practices.
Gay also suggested that proFinally,. when accommodating
2009 University Dr.
Malicious injury to property
08-23-94
fessors select readings for their
ethnic students, don't look at culstudents
that vary in writing
tural learners as deficit.
Student Union Building
Theft
08-24-94
style.
"Cultural diversity is a strength
Using personal
examples
both for individuals and for sociCompiled by Hol/ee Blankenship from information provided by the Ada County Sheriff~ Office, BSU Patrol Unit
while teaching is another area in ety," Gay says. "Multicultural eduwhich
changes can be made to
cation is about everybody-there\
accommodate
ethnic students.
fore, it is for everybody."
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Getting financial aid
checks nol quile as
painfullhis year
Building.
KATENEillY BEll
But that's not all that has
Assoc:late Editor-News
changed.
Students standing in line are
ASBSU President Jeff Klaus
screened
by Financial
Aid
lived up to a campaign promise
Department staff to confirm that
by organizing
an effort to
their checks are ready, says
smooth out financial aid disCharlotte Clever, supervisor of
bursernent, which began Aug.
financial aid disbursement.
22.
Finally, the days of waiting in
The much-improved service is mile-long lines only to be told
the result of the combined
"Sorry" at the front are over.
efforts of Klaus and the Financial
And child care is also availAid Department,
the Cashier's
able to students while they are
Office,
the
Student
Loan
in line, Clever says.
Accounts Office and Buster Neel,
But Klaus says the fact that
vice president for Administration
child care is provided doesn't
and Finance.
mean that students are standing
Disbursement
of all grants,
in line for so long that child care
scholarships and loans will conis needed-it
just "saves people
tinue in the Ada Hatch Ballroom
(the students, not the child care
of the Student Union Building
'providers)
the headache
of
weekdays through Sept. 2 from 9- screaming kids," he says.
a.m, to 6 p.rn, The SUB location
Klaus says Neel's office
is a welcome change from the
picked up the tab for the child
slte.of the past-the
hot, narrow
care providers, who Clever says
llallway of the Administrution ~e
qualified for the job.
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PEER ADVISOR POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

APPLY BY SEPTEMBER 9
Pick up Application in
Math/Geology Building Room 105
Paid Position and Credit

Do you have the
world in Y.OkJrhands?
You COUld. National Student
Exchange and Studies Abroad
can open up a world of
opportunity to students seeklng
to broaden their educational
background by attending a
college or university outside of
Boise state. Here's your
chance to travel. live and
study throughout the United
.states or Internationally.
For more Information. Join us at
this year's first Information
meeting on September 20 at
7:()() pm in the Foote Room on.
the second floor of the Student
Union or call Studies Abroad at
385-3652 or NSE at 385-1280.

....--------------- ...
CARPOOL AND VANPOOL
INFORMATION FOR
BSU STUDENTS

Serving students living i,n
most southwest Idaho
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If··it,sounds too 'good to be true, it probably·is.....students are often victims of rental'nightmares
lINASEMEIIAK
Stoff Writer
Everybody needs shelter, and
some BSU students are discovering that it can be hard to find.
Some desperate students may
grab whatever housing they can
get, but it helps to be careful.
There are some things to
remember
when looking for
v-

6

housing.
Tenants s uld sign contracts
with their andlords before paying any money
or moving in.
Corinne
Littleton said
she
found
out the hard
W;IY when
she
lost
more than
$ 300
because
she gave a
woman
rent
money
before both parties signed a formal contract to allow her to live
in the woman's home. Before
Littleton moved in, the women
had a disagreement,
which
resulted in Littleton not moving
in, The house owner then
refused to return her money.

Never make any deals or
finalizations
over the phone.
Shelley Spurrier said she learned
quickly when she rented a place
through BSU Housing over the
phone. When she arrived at the
apartment a few days later, she
wanted out.
"The walls were paper thin.
The carpet didn't even reach the
wall, and there were popsickle
sticks stuck underneath the' carpet," Spurrier said.
BSU was nice enough to
refund
her
money.
Others are

not so lucky.
Barbara Biedrzycki said she
thought she had found the perfect
house until she moved in.
"After the second day of living there the refrigerator started
making weird noises and the

drain under the kitchen sink
[was) completely rotted through,"
Biedrzycki said.
Always ask about a.landlord's
policy on improvements
and
make\! jist of damages before
moving'V'in. Some landlords will
allow tenants to tum in a list of
minor damages-such
as
scratches in paint
and stains on the
carpet-before
they move in so
that these repairs
will not be taken out
of cleaning or security
deposits,
Idaho

to protect tenants. In July, a new
law went into effect regarding
smoke detectors.
"Idaho Landlords now have
the responsibility
of installing
working smoke detectors
in
every residential unit that they
operate-c-or face possible action
from their tenants," according to
a statement by the State of Idaho
Department of Insurance.

Night

BOISE'S ONLY 18 & UP BAR

~===

FREE
BEEk
FRIDAY

18 &PP
9:00 - 2:00
Free Draft Beer
(9:00 till Midnight)

$5.00 Cover

EVERY FRIDAY NIGIIT

...

presented by

~~

UVE CONCERTS EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Age requirements and ticket prices vary for each concert.

TIckets·.·Available at any select-a-seat location,
"for m.ore.infonnation call 342-9663

State Fire Marshall Lee Bright
said he hopes that the new law
will go a long way toward preserving life and property.
The Boisel Ada County
Housing Authority
has devel-

oped a
list of standards
must be met before a
tenant can move into a .resldence. Below are a few examples, a full list can be obtained at
the department's office:
The dwelling unit must contain suitable space and equipment to store, prepare and serve
foods in a sanitary manner. A
dwelling needs to have a kitchen
with a stove or a range, a refrigerator and a kitchen sink, all in
working order.

Doors and windows must be
accessible from the outside of
the unit and must be lockable.

Living and
sleeping rooms
should
have
at least one
window.
Ceiling
or
wall
light fixt u res
should
be present
and working in the
bathroom
and kitchen areas,
The ceilings and floors should
not have any serious defects,
such as severe 'bulging
or
leaning, large holes, loose surface material,
buckling
or
movement
under
walking
stress, missing parts or other
serious damage.
The dweJH.ng unit must
include its own sanitary facilities
which are in proper operating
condition, can be used in privacy
and are adequate for personal
cleanliness and the disposal'-df"
human waste.
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Consequently, I will be working
with the vice presidents
to
resolve these diff~rences and
bring our rules and. regulations
Into compliance, "said Ruch.
Near the end of his speech,
Ruch recommended that the faculty take on several priorities
themselves.
First, he asked the Faculty
Senate to bring to final conclusion the proposed core curriculum.
Ruch also asked faculty to
give priority attention
to the
implementation of BSU's cultural
and ethnic dlversity plan, particularly as students and faculty are
recruited.
Training wl1l also become a
priority. Ruch announced
that
reports of inappropriate genderreferenced behavior are on the
increase and he plans to do
something about it.
"I have directed the Training
Office, In consultation with the
Office of Affirmative Action to
develop an appropriate learning
model for use across the institution," Ruch said.

Budget'
continued from 3
account is similar to a gov'c;rnment .rainy-day. account. It had
been $20,000. Funding the clubs
took it down to about $1,000,
says Wright. But the carryover
from last year-if there is onewill go into that account once
the balance is totaled.
Another area of increase was
to improve attorney services.
ASBSU retains an attorney for
students to ask legal questions
concerning rent or other matters.
The service is free to students,
but cost ASBSU $10,000 last year
and will cost $14,000 this year.
Last year the attorney dedicated
eight hours per week to BSU,
this year it will be 10 hours.
Each new administration
is
charged with proposing a budget within three weeks of their
election. The budget applies to
their term in office only. It is
approved by the ASBSU Senate.
Wright said they would have
liked to have made the pay
increases effective next year so it
would not seem they were patting themselves on the back. But
because of the. way the budget
is written, they were unable to.
The salary increases this year
mark. the first time. ill five years
that a raise has ~napproved.
Klaus said the presidential job is
~and
the person holding
the officecaMotwork another job.
The increasewill3now
all students
to runforthe offlce Instead ~peop1ewh<> car;aff~ to live On a very

tiBtlt budsct

".
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lAURA DElGADO
Staff Writer
Q:

IJISt slart" a worksmly joII. •

tIo I gel paidad wllere?

A:

The next payday is Sept.' 9 and it will cover hours worked during the third and fourth weeks of August. Paydays are every other
Friday. Just bring yourself and your studentIn to room 211 in the
Administration Building.

Q: Illave two girls, ages 7 _9. EadllIOI'IIIIgI go aazy tryIIl910 pin tile.
away frOllIH TV 10 gel ready for sdIooL My flnl dass Is al8:40 and I'.late
every .ollllll!l. HeIpI

A:

What time do you get up In the morning? From now on, get up
an hour earlier, have some quiet time and get yourself ready for
the day. When you get the girls up, don't let them turn on the lV.
Explain to them that after they get dressed, comb their hair and
brush their teeth, then they can fIX their cereal and watch some
lV. This will give them the incentive to get ready, and your morning will be calm.

Proposition One

continued from 21

of ideas which. discovers the truth out of a multitude of tongues, rather
than through any kind of authoritative selection."
"The initiative expressly takes Sides in an ongoing political and
moral debate, and silences, in all public educational institutions,that
side of the debate with which it disagrees. In so doing, it strikes a
blow at the very heart of the first amendment," EchoHawk says,
Restrictions on books include all materials which "address homosexuality." Materials unavailable to minors would include the Idaho
State Code of Law andthe Bible, EchoHawk says.
MIlttei"S: are iegally complicated further by the application of the
crimina1 code. A librarian could be subject to misdemeanor penalties for
allowirig..a minor to access materials which "address homosexuality."
"It is simply unrealistic to expect a librarian to be aware of all
adult materials which may address homosexuality," EchoHawk says.
Legal complications also arise concerning the ethics of counseling.
"Due to the restrictions, a counselor's independent judgement relative to the best interests of his patient would be subordinated to the
State's endorsed sexual identity preference," says EchoHawk.
Sponsors of the bill say the homosexual lifestyleis damaging to the con-

27:

cept of family and unhealthy, and see the bill as a way to plttf(%!heirchildren.
"If you allow same-sex marriages, you have now completely redefined the family. You redefine the entire family. So, what would the
family be for?" says Proctor, who holds a degree in sociology.
Proctor says' he believes that already-limited public funds would
be accessed by married homosexuals.
"The promotion of that lifestyleis unacceptable," says Proctor. "The average homosexualmale lives to be 41 years old They die at a much earlier
rate. Literally, they cut 20 years off of their life. Because of AIDs--aIso
because of type A hepatitis and all sorts of colo-recta1diseases."
"Homosexuals can't reproduce, so it's mandatory' that they recruit.
It's a natural sort of thing for them .to recruit young people, That's
one of the reasons why they want to be in our schools. They can't
reproduce amongst themselves so, as they die off, it's sort of a natural thing to be promoting it amongst the young people," Proctor says.
Proctor says he is opposed to the discussion of homosexuality in
schools as acceptable behavior because children "experiment."
"They'll be experimentlng with the lifestyle and next thing' you know,
they'll be locked into the lifestyle, and consider themselves to be homosexual when, in fact, they never were in the first place," Proctor says.
Dan Tidrington, president of the student organization Bisexuals,
Gays, and Lesbians Against Discrimination, sees the bill as "blatantly
discriminatory in nature, It's a blatant attempt to codify into law some
people's discriminatory and intolerant attitudes toward gay, lesbian'
and bisexual people."
Tidrington says the legislation "makes discrimination seem or feel
sanctioned by the state," and that it supports the idea that it is "OK to
hate other people because they are different from you."
Tidrington says he does not deny the existence of a gay agenda.
"There is a movement in this country that focuses on equal access to
the law for all people. I think that it's very important to emphasize that. I
don't want to have any more privileges or rights than any other
American citizen, but I'll be damned if I'll settle for less," he says.
"Special rights are rights that supersede what they [homosexualsl
already have," says Proctor. "What they're looking for nationallyand, believe me, it's in their national gay and lesbian task forces'
demands-one
of their demands, nationally, is for special rights.
They want rights, protective rights, that supersede your righ~ and my
rights. So that would amount to special rights-minority status."
Proctor says a legal "can of worms" will be opened if sexual orientation ever becomes the legal basis for
assignment of minority
status. Proctor holds the legally questionable view that minority status grants' "special ri8hts" to those who have it..'If this were true,' it
could be said that minority races and religious orders have rights
which "supercede your rights and my. rights. "
Tidrington says minority status would not grant special rights, arid \
would protect gays from discrimination.
"Asthings stand now, there is no legal recoursefor
someone
who's fired for being gay. It's not against the law to fire someone for
being gay. This bill codifies that, and says not only is it not against
the law, but these things should be conSidered in employment."
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Ah, the salad days of youth, how
qUickly they wilt and turn black. You 're
barely into the trauma of adolescence and
acne and It~ suddenly lime to trade In tbe
toysfor a paper hat and polyester suit.
Unless, of course, like Shawn R, here,
you elect to enter the wide world of agriculture as your first career move. In that
case tbe salad days come without respite.
At least you get your choice of dressings!
Here's Shawn's story from the world of
work.
I worked at a livestock auction in
Twin Fallswhen I was 14 or 15-s0mewhere In there. The worst part about It
was I had no backbone because I was
so young. It was my firstjob.

.,.",

.I:;.&a~~ihi.~6'i~:'iW6dl~i~th:,r?:!:;r,~.;j
':tI'I;iiJ,'~~~:'~fJf'~b~kciothes

'that I wouldn't wear any

these old men inside hinillg~llimaiswlth' "
sti~ksand things'so they would run through
a series of gates and into the auction room.
And then I would have to run over to where
the younger cowboy guys on horses were,
and open and close gates for the big mean
animals.

••other time;'~uSe~f
the end of the day and I would
cOl1'lehom~Covei-edin shit. It was the middle of siJ~er
. and I had to wear these knee high leather boots and
jeans, and a long sleeve shirt. ,Ev;o then, I still ended up
having to wash .the shit off my anns. But I always felt like
Wow, I really earned my money today. They were paying
something like 3.85 an hour, but I felt like, I really earned

I would be running back and forth and
the cowboy guys were always yelling at me,
"You better get your ass over here or I'm
gonna kick it across town!" I don't think they
liked me.
Everyonce in a while one of the bulls
would kick a gate open or somebody would
screw up and not latch the gate right, and
, one of these huge, mean bulls would get out
and run right down town. It's funny, I
remember seeing pictures on the front page
of the paper every year with a great big
black bull standing hunched over in

this 18 dollars.
How did you end up in that kind of work?
My dad came home one day and said, "Hey, I got you
a job.·
I remember turning around and saying, "I don't really
want a job.·
Was that the worst job you ever had?
It's a tie between that one and the one where I had to
vacuum bugs off of beet plants. It was me and all of these
middle-aged women and we each had a little vacuum
hose and we had to count each bug as it got sucked in,
one, two, three... It was for some experimentthey were
doing.

the middle of the street and
a cowboy on a horse
behind getting ready

--'6004.J~~~~;;:;§:;;;:;;::::;'
to rope him.

The high point was when we gorto go out in the
fields and set the bugs free-me and all of these older
ladles running down the rows releasing the bugs back
·ont~,.~e beet plants.
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Depth; experience round
out volleyball team roster
seorr SAMPUS
Sports Editor

Change~ usher in new era for
ISO's cross country program
seorr SAMPLES
Sports Editor
Anyone who has followed BSU cross
country over the past couple years may find
themselves asking a fairly simple question:
Who are these people?
After a fairly disappointing season last
year, there was a series of major changes in
the program. Head coach Jim Klein resigned
after several years with the program, and only
three runners total from both tht;'"men's and
women's squads are returning this year.
As a result, there is an entirely new look
.tP the Bronco running program.

Spiker~

~.

continued on 30

continued on 30

"BSU10"OkSto get back. on winning track

beat old
Broncos in
•
scrimmage

searr SAMPLES
Sports Editor

•

Although school hadn't quite started yet, the BSU volleyball team got a
test last Saturday night.
The Broncos opened their season
with a scrimmage against a team
comprised of BSU alumni that included 10 former all-conference players.
The current Boise State players
passed the test, beating the older
folks in five games, 15-6,6-15, 15-4,

10-15, 15-12.
Head coach Darlene Bailey said
the score wasn't the most important
thing for her, but rather' was pleased
to get in all of her players and see
how they played-especially
before
entering this weekend's three-day
tournament at BSU.
"That's a great match to get under
our belt before going against legitimate competition," she said. "I wanted to sit back and watch a little bit. I
didn't want to over-coach. I wanted
to sit back and see where we were."
Senior Melissa Dahl had 14 kills
and 10 digs to lead the team,while
Debbie Triplett (formerly Hansmann)
led the alumni with 14 kills and nine
digs.

At the front of that new look is head
coach Mike Dilley, formerly the head coach
at Central Oregon Community College.
Dilley, who made his mark at Central
Oregon by leading his team to three national
championships In six years, also brought several junior college transfers with him: Four
runners from the men's team came from
Central Oregon, while one from the women's
squad transferred from that school.
In total the men's squad has seven transfers while the women have four. Eric Jones is
the only returner from last year for the men,
while Cori Knoeller and Niarnh Beirne are

Despite having. just one senior,
the BSU volleyball team already has
something it was ml~sing last year:
experience.
The Broncos, who are coming
off a 12-13 overall record, and an 86 Big Sky Conference record, were
beleaguered by youth and injuries
last season.
This year BSU returns all-conference outside hlner Melissa Dahl,
the squad's only senior. It also has
six juniors and three sophomores
that have already seen lots of action
in the past.
"We are more experienced,"
head coach Darlene Bailey said.
"The question is, are we experienced enough to overtake the
teams that are more experienced."
Although it's still early in the
year {the team has only been practicing for a couple weeks} BSU has
avoided injuries so far.
Last season injUries and illnesses
forced several key players to miss

games and other players to shuffle
positions. This year Boise State has
a significant amount of depth up
and down the lineup.
"There's just so much more
depth from top to bottom and in
every position," Bailey said. "You
don't get through a year without
injuries. This year we have three
deep in every position."
This year the Broncos will have
a handful of key players returning.
Along with Dahl, junior seller
Angela Adams, juniormlddleblocker Jill Fleming, sophomore outside
hitterCrystal carr, sophomore outside hitter Cyndi Neece, and sophomore middleblocker Amber
Woodcock will all be called on to
lead the team.
Bailey admits last year was a
transitional season, with six freshmen and four sophomores. To give
them an extra year in the program,
the coaching staff redshirted a
handful of freshmen, which left
only nine players on the active ros- .
ter.

- -

It's never easy to forecast
how a team's season will go
before they've even played a
single game.
There are always questions
about how a team will function, how good it will be, or
even how bad. This year's
BSU football squad is no different.
Last year the team wasn't
good. The Broncos were 3-8
overall, and 1-6 in the Big Sky
Conference. Youth and
injuries took their toll and
BSU had its second consecutive losing season.
The Broncos are now in
the second year of head
coach Pokey Allen's tenure
and he has finally begun to
put his mark on the team with
the help of numerous junior
college transfers and some
players he recruited the year
before.
While there are still lots of
questions about the team,
Allen said as a whole it is
progressing much. better than
last year's squad was at this
point of the season.

....

-AdiItt pholo 6y Dtnry'"

Boise Slate players collide during lost Thursday's scrimmage. The Broncos begin their season Saturday.
"We're a lot better than last
year," he said. "We're better
athletes than last year and
we're a better football team.·
They should definitely be
better defensively. In the preseason the defense outshined
the offense in most every
scrimmage, inpart because the
defensive players are so fast
"This is the fastest defense
I've ever coached. We can run

down our mistakes," Allen
said.
The Broncos have a defensive line anchored by second
team all-conference end Joe
O'Brien and tackle Chris
Shepherd, who returns this
year after receiving a medical
hardship from the NCAA after
he blew out a knee early last
season .......
The defensive backfield

returns all of its starters from
last year, with cornerbacks
Rashid Gayle and DaWuan
Miller, free safety Tim Foley
and strong safety Chris Cook.
With all the returning players comes experience, something the Broncos didn't have
a lot of last year.
"We have a lot of people

continued·on 30
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.Volleyball
continued from 29

.continued from 29

back from last season's women's squad.
While that's not a high number of returners, the bottom line is there aren't many numbers at all for BSU.
With just eight runners on the men's team
and six on the women's, the Broncos will
have to make sure they stay away from any
injuries.
"Our concept in this first year was to go
for quality instead of.quantity in our recruiting effort," Dilley said ina press release.
.. ..
Although there aren't many runners, Dilley
, stresses that the amount of talent is high. The
No. 1 runner for BSU will probably be Jose
Uribe, a Central Oregon transfer who finished
seventh at the National Junior College
Championship in his first cross country sea-

The large influx of newcomers made it somewhat difficult to
gel as a team. This year the core
'of the team has been together
for at least a year and knows a
little more about each other.
"We spent a lot of last year
just getting to know who we
were off the court, body Ianguages, likes, dislikes," Bailey
. said. "Rooming last year was a
trauma. But we've just worked
hard on it,"
Even with the handful of
problems, the Broncos made it
to the Big SIC)playoffs for the
sixth consecutive year before
losing to eventual cortference
champion Idaho in the first
round.
This year BSU has been
picked to finish fifth in the conference in a Big Sky coaches
poll. But Bailey said she doesn't
put much stock in preseason
predictions.
"I'm not real concerned
about the poll," she said. "Really
what I'm concerned about is
(getting ready for) next weekend."
The Broncos start their season with the three-day Boise
State Labor Day Classic in the
. Pavilion.

son.
:,'"
Behind him' are two more Central Oregon
runners in Josh Danielson, who has two JC
AlI·American titles in track and who finished
10th at the JC championships last year.jmd
Thomas Shanahan, who was a JC AllAmerican two years running.
"All in all, I can see this team competing
with the oth'er teams which have. dominated
the Big Sky Conference," he said.
,;,
On the women's side, Dilley said there is
no one persop that will carry the team.
Instead, he is hoping the squad will be able
to get points by having all the runners finish
high enough to score well.
The Broncos have two returners in Beirne
and Knoeller, who is the team's only senior,
as well as two freshman and two transfers.
Ann Patten, another Central Oregon product who is a two-time JC All-American and
was on the 1993 national championshi!? team,
could tum our 10 be the learn's No. I runner.
"This Isa team with a lot of strengths, and
one which should gel together nicely," he
said.

At6iter phot" by Donny Franlc

BSUkicker Greg Erickson,a returner from last year's squad, boots a field goal in last
Thursday's final scrimmage of the fall pradice season.

Football

for 388 yards and a touchdown.
Some of those growing pains could
become physical pain if the offensive
line doesn't come together.
Last year Hilde often found himself
running for his life behind a fairly
porous line.
This year the coaching staff has made =
a huge effort to shore up the line, bringing in several JC transfers. Allen said the
linemen are about 30 pounds heavier
and are quicker than last year's unit.
"We have a lot more talent on the
offensive line," Allen said. Still, he noted
the line hasn't completely gelled yet-a.
problem that could hamstring the
offense.
All in all, things are looking up after
last year's unsuccessful season.
"I think we're a lot more enthusiastic '
and we work a lot harder," Allen said. "I
like the enthusiasm and unity on this
team."

continued from 29
returning who were dumb sophomores
last year. Now they're experienced
juniors," Allen said.
The result could be a stingy defense.
"I think our defense is going to be
pretty good," Allen said. '" think our
defense is going to have to be good until
our offense is ready to play:'
The biggest question marks this year
come from the offense. In particular, can
sophomore quarterback Tony Hilde
move the offense, will he get protection
from his linemen and can the Broncos
establish a running game. ,
Allen thinks so.
Hilde has shown he has the potential
for big games, such as his BSU debut
against Montana last year where he completed 21 of 38 passes while throwing

Still need a class?

Hate the commute?

Take a BSU class on interactive television!
-...

These classes are delivered to the following off-campus locations via interactive. closedcircuit television: Ada Community Library (AC), Canyon County Inst. Center (CC), Gowen
Field (GF), Mountain Home AFB (MH), Meridian Library (ML), Treasure Valley Community
College (TV): and corporate sites for their employees: Hewlett-Packard (HP). Mercy Medical
Center (MM), Micron Technology (MT), St. Alphonsus (SA), Simplot Foods, Caldwell (SF),
and St. Lukes, (SL). Interaction with campus class is v_.ia_teijile.~p.lh.o.n.e
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To register, or for
moreinformation,caU'
~ontlnuing .Ed. 385-1709

• All wOman's Club
• No Initiation Fee
• 25 Weekly Aquatic Classes
• 34 Weekly AerobIc & Step
AerobIc Classes
• 59 Weekly FItness Classes

342-2110
670 S. 15th
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Leo Ouly 23-Aug. 22): A friendly Eskimo helps you frost cupcakes,
but begins to cry when you accidentally say, "Nice frosting ...What are
you, blind?" in an obscure Eskimo
dialect.
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22): Your
knowledge of the quadratic equation will help you when your car
hits a yak.
Ubra (SepL 23-OCL 23): You'd
better not tour the Oscar Mayer
plant because you'll end up as a
part of some pimento loaf-and
not
even the good part.
Scorpio
(Oct. 24-Nov.
21):
Actions speak louder than words.

Whip the finger at someone today.
Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
The vision of St. Mark that led you
to join the seminary 12 years ago
was just a prank by your high
school audio-visual club.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
20120 this week will feature a segment concerning the various fatty
deposits on your torso.
Aquarius
Oan. 20-Feb. 18):
The stars reveal that gravity will
soon become your nemesis, as your
are forced by circumstance to tote a
weighty parcel of twigs up a steep
hill.
PIsces (Feb. 19-March 20): St.
Nick will come early this year to
deliver a case of syphilis and a crippling blow to your spine.

.....

Aries (March 21-April 19): It's
a good thing you like pain, because
the eight-week bout you're going to
have with a mysterious blistering
underarm rash is going to make last
month's scabies seem like a picnic
with Julie Andrews.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): The
stars say that your visits to the produce department will become less
and less frequent as you are continually outwitted
by the cunning
banana. The grocer does not believe
that the crafty yellow devils are grinning at you.
Gemini (May 21-June 21): An
administrative mix-up means you'll
be rooming in the dorms with a
sexy coed and a blood-thirsty halfman/half-jackal.
Cancer
(june
22-July
22):
When hosting dinner parties, offer
guests a selection of condiments,
not just maple syrup.
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LICENSE poetica

for Crissy

Driving the Red CRX

000

by Judy Anson
Saw
you behind
me weaving

in and

out of traffic.

Saw your red

CRX heralding
uousness

the impet-

of your youth.

Saw you whip around

me,
then in front
of me to beat me
to the StOP light.

Your license

plate introduced
Thought

about

you.

Crissy it said.

your name.

Crissy.

Thought

about

you

Oislribuledby OnionFeaturesSyndkate
having big hair.
-&y-

'RuBEN 'DuDe:" BOLLI N&.-I ..TOMoaU6BAOL.COM

Big, blonde

hair.

bout where

you were going in

such a hurry.
an aerobics

Thought

Probably
class.

a-

teaches

Probably

eats sprouts

and

pine

DudeS peak

nuts for lunch.
I felt old, Crissy,
driving my Toyota.

My

herald of practicality.

My

license plate introduces

"

me.

Famous

1'0-

Tra.nsla,ted.
taroes it says.
Middle age it screams.
·'C;R~ETINGS."

f

Thought
would

how there was a time I
have beat you to that light.

bout the chasm

separating

Thought

a-

our gener-

ations, yours and
mine.

Thought

about

po-

tatoes and pine nuts, futons
and rocking
perience.

chairs, youthfulness
Thought

about

and ex-

how one day maybe

you'll
trade your fuIon in on a rocking chair, Crissy, and maybe
think about support

hose and irreg-

ularity.

you'll read books

And maybe

a-

•

bout
wishing

you'd

have picked
And maybe

more daisies.
then gelling

to

the next stop light first won't
so important

seem quite

to you any more, Crissy.

Judy Anson, on English major with a writing emphasis, will graduate Spring Semesler.
She plans to then begin work on her masters degree in'writing 01 BSU. "This poem is an
epiphony,' she says, "an acceptance of where I am in my life righl now, a realization
that I don't have to be anylhing I don't choose 10 be: Send submissions 10 license tlo
The Arbiter; 1910 Universily Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725.

FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED. 3
bed/3 bath house offers privacy plus own
bedroom, bathroom, garage space, and
ercess to hot tub. $335 per month, plus uNI~
ties (about $50). Jone 345·6984/336·
7306.
PEERADVISOR. Paid positiaQs and Credit
Available. Academic Advising Center, MG·
105. Contact Kimber Shaw.
EARN MONEY while you study. Two, in-

home care providers needed ASAP. 2 Shifts:
8 p.m. to 12.:30 pm/2:30 pm 10 5:30 pm.
Several nrnenllies provided including: hourlywages, meols, heated pool ond Jacuzzi. Call
Lori 387·2391.

HELP WANTED: Need energetic loving
teachers for ChrisNon Day Core. Work hours
vory between 7:30·3:30 M·F. Call 343·
8441. Ask far lisa.

FOR SALE.·BEAUTIFUL Mermaid wed·
ding dress. Sequence ond pearls on loce.
Form fitted size 10. Coli 384-0018 nights.
PART· TIME. 5pm·9pm. 5 doys a week.
$6.50jhr. Survey wjhomeowners door to
door. CALL375·6707 .
NATIONAL WHOLESALE ElECTRONICS
COMPANYSEEKSCAMPUSSALESREPRESEN·

TATlVE; GAIN VALUABLEEXPERIEN(E PLUS
SUBSTANTIALEARNINGPOTENTIAl. CALL1·
80o.345-CAVE.
FUNDRAISING Choose fram 3 different
fundraisers losting either 3 or 7 doys. No
investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for yourself. Call 1800.932-0528 Ext. 65.

.... -
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CliP-On Lamp

~~~;€~~~~)
Ii;.

This versatile lamp
goes ~n~'Where' Metal
sh~deln choice of
white, red or black,
#CLC-lOS

"'~'l48

=~~
5-Pc. Octagonal

Your
Choice

Dinette Set

Glass octagonal table, oak-finish frame,
four Breuer-style upholstered chairs.
Table legs and chair frames are brass
plated. Ready to assemble.
.

Computer
Center

Versatile oak finish
desk features a sliding
keyboard shelf and drawer which are reversible,
Hutch back panel can be
anachedtotheleftor
right side, Printer stand is
on easy-roll casters, 49
7/8"Hx471/2"Lx23
1/2" W. #2337

1 !,.') 1/'\4

Classic Door
Mirror

r--------------,

Beaulieu Area Rugs
Beautiful area rugs in your choice 01 cotors and patterns. Qualitythat will last tor
years

~~~~~~
~

The perfect accent
any for room, Your
choice walnut stain
or white painted
frame, 12"W x 54"L
#812/10

6"

"Springtime"
5'7"xB'

8:)8101112.0:130

5'7" x B' "Klrman"

Work

S59

~3A1441Ic;l:llff

S28
Hanging

And Upright

Houseplants ..
--..;;;;;;;;~iIoI

""'i'Io...II_ll:;:;:;>!

Add a new
touch to any
room In your
home or office.

S

"7N88

Ball Ceramic
Lamp
5" Diameter ceramic
ball base with 4" x 10"
x 7" fabric plain
shade, U,L. listed 4
different styles,
#G-2084
6812951309fJ,71325

B9G

5/8" x 12" x 4'

Jumbo Stacking

Particleboard
Shelving
Durable, versatile shelving for
books, knick-knacksand
workshop. 111252

Modular plastic organizers,
In teal, violet, slate blue,
black or white,
# 1551 600377138513931407

Gooseneck
Lamp

Glass Touch
Lamp

Flexible stem puts
light right where you
need it. Uses one
75-walt bulb (sold
separately), Your
choice of black, white
or red.

81/2" Diameter
frosted glass shade.
3 step lauch switch,
U.L. listed. Choose
from 4 diNerent styles,
#G·2019T

#G·2020
jl,'151.
'li960T

'"'

9

.Narnpa
.
1611 Caldwell Blvd.
467-5737

BB13411'J681'J92/406

88

14

2
For

5

Elbow Lamp
Spring-balanced
arm adjusts
several ways to
9
e~~Til1t~~r 1i htin
shade,

#G·2512
Black 683841
Red 004816
While 084824

5

g
I,

7

Plantanon Center
6650 Glenwood
853-2030

Fairview & Hampton
10175 Fairview Ave.
377-8440

Bin

